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Drenching Rains Save Donley’s Crops
t , »

Eocal Citizens Joins Fight T o  Preserve Buffalo Herd
CLARENDON GETS 

2.52 INCHES RAIN
CROPS LOOKING BETTER IN 

COUNTY THAN EVER BE- 
FORE AFTER DOWNFALL

Just as prospects were pointing 
to another drought to be added 
to the growing number o f par
tially dry years old mother nature 
came to the rescue of Donley 
county and the entire Panhandle 
with a soaking rain which total
led 2.62 inches in Clarendon and 
almost as much all over the 
county. Starting Saturday the 
precipitation increased until af
ternoon when it ceased. The tem
porary stop however was not for 
long as Saturday night brought 
on a heavy drenching rain. Sun
day was dry most of the day but 
again in the night more rain 
covered the county and the_ fall 
ended with a series of light
showers Monday. It was the best 
rain received in Donley county 
ainee 1926.

Roads to Pampa and Amarillo 
were all but impassible early 
Monday, but have dried sufficient
ly at the present time to let 
the traffic proceed* in almost nor
mal movement.

The splendid rains received here 
cinch the feed crops of the 
coanty and prospects for all the 
other crops are exceedingly fav
orable for a wonderful yield. The 
rain saved the grass and made it 
possible for the cattlemen of 
this section of the country to 
cancel their plans for shipping 
their cattle to foreign parts for 
graxing pastures. It is believed 
the grass of this section will 
be enough to more than take 
care of the animals through the 
remainder of the summer.

The downfall was so slow 
and there was so little wind all 
o f  the water was soaked up in 
the fields and produced a deep 
season in all parts of the county. 
All o f the terraces held without 
an exception saving crops from 
being washed.

One of the best features of the 
rain is the fact that all the farm
ers and town residents are feel
ing better and are more opti
mistic thin for a number o f 
months. Many of the rpral folk 
are busy raising fall and winter 
gardens from which the products 
will be canned for their use dur
ing the winter. With . such ' an 
attitude on the part of the town 
and country people Donley county 
is destined to again come to the 
forefront of the Panhandle sec
tion.

------------- o-------------
PRESS ASSOCIATION SEC
RETARY VISITS NEW& OFFICE

PATHFINDER STORY HOUR 
STILL POPULAR FEATURE

Miss Margaret Goldston prov
ed to be one of the most pleas
ing and talented story tellers to 
appear before the kiddies of the 
community in the regular Tues
day evening story hour period 
sponsored by the Pathfinder 
Club of this city. A large num
ber of the children gathered at 
the girl’s dormitory where they 
listened to the interesting stories 
o f the teller and later indulged 
in an especial play period under 
the direction of Mrs. H. T. Bur
ton and Miss Goldfton.

The Pathfinder Club womeri are 
especially anxious that all the 
youngsters o f the city and sur
rounding territory attend and en
joy the story and play hour each 
'niesday evening at the Girl’s 
doiVnitory beginning at 7:30 
o ’clock. The story teller for next 
Tuesday evening is Mrs. Harlen 
Naylor with Mesdames J. L. Mc- 
Murtry and Mrs. M. M. Noble as 
sponsors for the period.

o-------------
CAMP FIRE GIRLS RETURN 
TO THEIR HOMES SATURDAY

On last Thursday afternoon the 
force of The Clarendon News 
was honored with a visit from 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam P. Harben of 
Richardson, Texas, who were en- 
route to Colorado where they ex
pect to spend a month at their 
camp at Creed fishingi Mr. Har
ben is the secretary of the Texas 
Press Association and was at one 
time a partner with The News 
Editor in the publishing house 
at Richardson, a surburb o f Dal 
las.

Breaking camp in the midst of 
a downpour Saturday morning 
the Camp Fire Girls ended their 
week’s encampment and made 
their way back to their respec
tive homes. However, the rain 
which terminated their camp fail 
ed to dampen the girls’ spirits, 
and they returned to the city 
praising the splendid outing en
joyed in the great out-doors.

On last Thursday evening a 
crowd o f several hundred Clar
endon and Donley county people 
thronged the sloping hillside of 
the camp afld wftnesred the im 
pressive ceremonies which raised 
the candidates in the mysteries 
of the Camp Fire Council.

Of the most pleasing points 
of the encampment was the fact 
that there was no serious ac
cidents during the entire time 
spent at the new camp site.

Those who helped make the 
encampment more pleasurable for 
the girls, other than those who 
have already been named, are 
Miss Lotta Bourland who suppled 
the group with cookies. Arch 
Dyer who donated delicious dough
nuts, George Green who sent out 
a crate of canteloupes, and Leon
ard Goldston who supplied the 
girls with fresh milk and butter.

One o f the best features is 
the fact that all the cost o f the 
camp has been, paid and there 
still remains enough in the treas
ury which will be used to pur
chase a cooking range for the 
new mess hall. The sponsors re
quest than any one having a sec
ond hand range for sale reason
ably get in touch with the proper 
parties.

o ■ ---------
Mrs. Wm. Price left for her 

home in Pleasanton, Kansas Mon
day after a short visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Patman.

CREAM SHIPMENTS 
CONTINUE LOSSES

JULY SHIPMENT- TOTALS 
ONLY 246 CANS FOR NEW 
LOW FIGURE FOR YEAR

Clarend.n cream shipments 
continued on the down grade 
through the month o f July when 
only 246 ten gallon cans of 
cream were shipped from the 
local cream stations. The total 
number of cans was 19 less than 
the 265 cans shipped from the city 
during the month of June.

The total o f last month’s cream 
shipments runs the year's total 
for the city to 1949 ten gallon 
cans— there having been shipped 
1703 cans before the last report. 
A partial cause for the decrease 
in the past month’s record was 
the hot, dry weather experienced 
throughout the local area.

------------- o-------------
Rev. C. B. Bowen and family 

left Tuesday morning for a two 
weeks fishing trip in New Mexico 
and Colorado.

MUSEUM FUNDS 
GROWS RAPIDLY

HISTORICAL STRUCTURE AT 
CANYON TO START WHEN 
$8,605 MORE ARE RAISED

COLQUITT DAVIS SAVED
FROM CHAIR BY COURT

OKLAHOMA CITY—Colquitt 
Davis, living near Wirt, Okla., 
today was saved from the electric 
chair by the criminal court of 
appeals.

Davis was sentenced to death 
in the slaying of Deputy Sheriff 
Con Kiersey, Carter County, after 
a district court jury had found 
him guilty but refused to set 
the penalty.

He was given life imprison
ment.

Appellate Judge Thomas A. 
Edwards and W. H. Chappell rul
ed a judge could not assess the 
death penalty in a murder case 
when tne jury failed to do so.

Judge James S. Davenport dis
sented.

Local Golfers To 
Play Shamrock Sun.

The Panhandle-Plains Histori
cal Society needs only $8,605 in 
order to begin work on the big 
museum to be erected on the 
campus of the West Texas State 
Teachers College.

The first unit of the museum 
is to cost $50,000. One-half of 
this amount was appropriated by 
the state legislature, on the pro
mise that the citizens of this 
area would subscribe the remaind
er.

Governor Sterling signed the 
bill appropriating this money, 
the only appropriations bill he 
did not veto.

For the past two year;*, officers 
of the society have been quietly 
securing subscriptions to the 
museum fund and the total is 
now $16,395, leaving only $8,605 
to be raised.

The state money, will be avail
able on September 1 and officials 
o f the society are hoping that the 
remainder will be subscribed by 
that time so that the contract 
may be let at once.

L. F. Sheffy, o f Canyon, sec
retary o f the society, in charge of 
the campaign, state that donations 
range from $1,000 down.

LIONS TRY NEW 
MIX-UP STUNT

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
IN FINE REVIVAL

BAND CONCERT WILL BE 
PRESENTED FRIDAY EVE

ELDER G. K. WALLACE DRAW
ING LARGE CROWDS TO 
SERVICES EACH NIGHT

The revival meeting of the 
Church if Christ is meeting with 
unprecented success as the first 
week’s period is drawing to a 
close. The interest in the ser
vices is evidenced by the large 
crowds which throng the church’s 
auditorium each evening to hear 
Elder G. K. Wallace in his de
livery o f the inspiring messages.

The music is one of the fea
tures of the revival services, be
ing led by R. M. McGowan. 
Every one seems to be entering 
into the spirit of the meeting 
and doing his part to further 
the work of the Lord in the city 
and throughout the country.

Services are being held each 
morning and evening and all the 
people of the country, are most 
cordially invited to participate 
in any or all’ o f the services.

Director Gus B. Stephenson 
| has announced that tomorrow 
j evening has been designated as 
I the next presentation of the 
Clarendon High School Band in 
out door concert. The concert pro
gram will be staged at the band 
stand located in front of the 

] old Grammar School building and 
I will begin promptly at 8 o ’clock. 
\ Due to several of the artists of 
t̂he city being out o f town on 

! their vacations the director stal
ed that only straight oand num
bers will be used on the program. 
The evening’s program has not 
as yet been worked up, but it 
is certain that the repdtoire 
will include a pleasing assort
ment of numbers.

HERE’S ONE MAN WHO HAD 
TRO l’ BLES ALL HIS OWN

LOCAL OFFICER MAKES
HIGH GRADE IN EXAM

HANDSHAKERS ARE IN MA
JORITY AT OPENING OF 
LUNCHEON TUESDAY

LOCAL MASONS ATTEND
CERTIFICATE MEETING

The August meeting of the 
Panhandle Certificate Men’s as
sociation was held in Hereford, 
with a splendid attendance and 
much interest displayed in the 
work. Local representatives who 
attended are Homer Mulkey, 
Elmer Palmer, Bennett Kerbow 
and Clarence Balrfield. They re
port a day o f fine work with
plenty of good instruction. The 
place for the next meeting will 
be determined here the latter
part o f this week when the ex 
aminations are held in thia city.

------------- o-------------  •
SERVICES IN TENT

START HERE TONIGHT

Commencing August 6th, 8:00 
P. M. A service o f evangelistic 
services will be conducted in the 
tent on the Grammar School 
grounds, at Clarendon, Texas 
by Evangelists R. E. Bryan and 
R. H. Chambers.

All are invited to attend these 
services and to receive the spiri
tual benefit that always follows 
the living and * expounding o f 
the truth as it is in Christ.

Every night at 8:00.

LEGION MEMBERS 
TO HAVE PICNIC

REAL STAG PARTY TO BE 
STAGED THURSDAY, AUG 
UST THIRTEENTH

For the first time since the 
organization o f the Aubyn E. 
Clark Post o f the American Leg
ion, this organisation is planning 
to hold a real stag party. Plans 
were laid at the meeting Tues
day evening of this week and it 
is thought that this will be one 
o f the best attended meetings 
the Legion has held this year. 

Plans for the present call for
the membership of the Legion to 
gather at the Hall at 5:00 p. m. 
Thursday afternoon. The start will
be made from that point prompt
ly at 5:30 with Bell’s I^anch as 
tne final landing point for the
outiqg seekers. Those of the 
members who make their homes 
In the rural sections are being re
quested to bring water mellons. 
canteloupes and other edibles of 
a like nature. The members in 
town will be seen by the board 
and told what they are to bring.

Swimming will be the main 
event o f the evening and night, 
while other diversions will be 
found to supply entertainment for 
others who do not prefer to 
swim all night.

Recent rains have filled the 
swimming pool to a new high

As many o f the members of 
the Hillcroft golf club as possible 
are requested to make their plans 
to go to Shamrock this Sunday 
where an Inter-city golf match 
will be had with the members 
o f the Cole Creek Golf club on 
the latter’s course. It is hoped 
thal as many wRl make the 
trip to Shamrock Sunday as 
there were the Sunday before 
last when same thirty o r  more 
locals made the trip to Welling
ton.

The last match between the 
golf teams o f Clarendon and 
Shamrock resulted in an over
whelming victory for the Cole 
Creek players. Clarendon win
ning only four matches out of 
about 12 played. The defeat of the 
Hillcrofters was handed them on 
the same, course which will wit
ness the battle Sunday. A victory 
is expected of the local par shoot
ers over the Shamrock crew 
however the matches promise to 
be a-eal battles with a fine time 
anticipated by all. The festivities 
of the day will begin with a de- 
Hcous dinner served the Claren
don delegation at noon.

LOCAL BANK TO HANDLE 
STATE CIGARET STAMPS

Initial supplies of clgaret tax 
atamps which will be required on 
every package of cigarets sold in 
Texas after August 22 will be han
dled in Clarendon by The Farmers 
State Bank, according to an an
nouncement received from' the 
treasury department in Austin.

Banks throughout the state will 
distribute the cigaret stamps until 
permanent arrangements can bes 
made for their distribution, ac-* 
cording to J. A. Donnell, chief of 
the cigaret division o f the treas
ury department.

------------- o-------------
Misses. Rhoda Wiedman, Helen 

Wiedman and Mary Schackle- 
ford returned here last Thursday 
from a vacation spent In Colo
rado. They were accompanied by 
Bill Wood, who acted in the 
capacity o f chauffeur.

level and it is thought that there 
will be sufficient room for every
one. Commander Miller asks all 
those who can to bring cars that 
transportation may he available 
for everyone who attends.

A stunt that did just as was 
planned, shook the dignity o ff the 
mtmbers of the Lions, was tried 
at the luncheon Tuesday of this 
week with Lion. G. J. Douglas 
coming out the lucky member. 
One man in the club, identity
unknown, held a prize, this prize 
to be given to the twelfth man 
who shook hands with him. Lion 
Douglas was the twelfth man.

With the dignity entirely shak
en from the minds of the Lions, 
the remainder of the ,uncheon
passed o ff nicely and with much 
enthusiasm.

Guests for the day found Mrs. 
Richmond Bowlin, L. B. Cooper
and J. H. Gillespie. Mrs. Bowlin
expressed her appreciation for the 
good rains o f recent days and 
stated her pleasure at being back 
in the club for another meeting.

The response of L. B. Cooper 
was more lengthy, in his response, 
stating that he was not eligible 
for membership in a certain group 
of the Lions and stated that his 
efforts were being continued. 
Dean Cooper, or Dr. Cooper as it 
now stands, stated that he had 
been Cincinnati University for the 
past two years and that he had 
seen only two people he had 
ever seen before in that two 
years time. An unique description 
o f the residents o f Cincinnatti 
was given in that they are all 
living in houses set one above 
the other in tiers. Visitors to that 
city a thousand years from this 
date will rejoice in having lo
cated another great section of 
the country inhat ed by Cliff 
Dwellers. Mr. Cooper further 
stated that he had made a 2.300 
mile trip to return to this city 
and that he had found the sec
tion from Dalhart to Clarendon 
in better condition than any other 
section visited on the trip.

J. H. Gillespie, farmer and gin 
man from Brice, was the last 
introduced speaker, he stating 
that the investment made some 
years back in marrying his wife 
was the best one he had ever 
made. The initial cost w ar $6.50 
he pointing with due pride to the 
fact that Mrs. Gellespie was now 
keeping him up with money de
rived from the rale o f  chickens, 
Not' only that, she recently purr 
ehased him a pair o f shoes, paid 
for 50 bushels e f  wheat to secure 
1,500 pounds o f flour for their 
use during the coming year and 
that they still had chickens left. 
More than 300 cans o f  corn were 
-•"Tied «md when h» left the 
farm Tue«day morning to come 
to Clarendon his wife was can- 

«

I. B. Pierce, who his been 
studying finger prints for the 
past several months as a student 
of the Institute of Applied 
Science, stated the latter part of 
this past week that he had re
cently received report from hi* 
examination and that he had made 
an average of 99.7 on four sep
arate and distinct examinations. 
The r equipments for parsing in 
these examinations amounts tr* ■ 
grade of 80, with the average 
running to around 84. This ex
cellent grade shows the work 
that is being put into this study 
by Mr. Pierce and points to his 
future success as a finger print 
expert.

ACREAGE CUT BILL
GETS NEW SUPPORT

AUSTIN. Tex., Aug.—Declar- 
ing he had been against acreage 
regulation by law but “ the time 
has come for whatever is neces
sary to meet the situation,”  C. O. 
Moser, vice-president of the Ame
rican Cotton Cooperative Associ
ation, pledged his support to 
pending legislation to reduce cot
ton acreage.

A surplus of cotton has been 
accumulated and pyramided, Moser 
ss.id, until it will equal an en
tire year's production by the end 
of the coming season, and at the 
same time, the world has the low
est buying power that any liv
ing man has ever known.

“ It is not a time for normal 
measures,”  he said, “ but a time 
for whatever it takes to meet 
the situation.”  He added that it 
was up to the Texas legislature 
representing the greatest cotton 
state, to “ meet the issue to fol
low Texas leadership.

------------- o-------------
Word received Wednesday morn

ing from Rev. Robert S. McKee, 
who is vacationing in New Mexico, 
states that he and Robert are* 
having the time of their live®. 
He says he heard Andrew Reavis 
preach and that he was doing 
nicely. Rev. Allison is reported as 
still playing golf. No fish are 
reported, but he is evidently still 
trying to catch them.

Those who live in town some
times have the idea th:it they have 
all the troubles piled on them. 
Such is not the case—or not so 
in this one instance.

A man came into town fairly 
early Monday with a load of 
roasting ears. He arrived here 
about nine o’clock, and found 
that the local markets had been 
fairly well filled with the pro
duct he was selling. Not feeling 
■the least bit discouraged, ho 
started his rounds, hut was not 
doing so well in the sale of his 
wares. At one place he stopped 
and proceeded to unload hs mind 
of his worries.

In the first place, one of the 
younger boys of the family had 
left Saturday night with the car 
and he had not seen him since 
that time. He supposed he had 
become stuck in a mud hole some
where and was making an at
tempt t" ret heek home.
The older boy had gone on a 
trip to Eitelline late Sunday af
ternoon and had taken the keys 
to the truck with him. One o f the 
saddles on the farm had been 
sold and taken away and the 
other one had been loaned to 
someone and was in New Mexico. 
The horses were all out in the 
pasture when milking time came 
Sunday and not a milk cow was 
to be found. The roasting ears 
had been gathered and sacked 
Sunday afternoon and left in the 
field that they might be secured 
early Monday for the delivery.

When Monday rolled round it 
had rained a nice gentle soaking 
rain and when this mm started 
to get his corn, the truck got 
«tuck in the field and he was do 
layed two hours and found a very 
slow market. Yet, in the fuce of 
all this, he stated that his wife 
would testify that he had not 
used a single bad word and that 
Tie had kept his temper remark
ably well. She did add that it 
would not have done for some one 
to have punched him, for the ex
plosion would certainly have taken 
place in an extraordinary man
ner.

Such is life in the Panhandle 
when it rains.

LOCAL PEOPLE TO 
GOODNIGHT SUNDAY
WILL JOIN GAME COMMIS

SION HERE FOR VISIT TO 
FAMOUS BUFFALO HiERD

Sunday morning local citizens 
will join the Texas Game Com
mission members in Clarendon and 
will accompany them to the 
Goodnight Ranch where the fa
mous buffalo herd will be inspect
ed by the above group. The 
Commission is making tne trip 
to Goodnight overland and had 
written a letter to The News 
editor asking that a delegation 
from Clarendon be secured to ac
company them to the ranch.

Their appearance here and at 
Goodnight is for the purpose o f 
inspecting the herd of buffalo 
with the idea in mind of pur
chasing u portion of the ranch 
and making a state reservation, 
thereon together with a fish hat- 
chory. The members of the com
mission are interested in saving 
the fine herd of animals from 
the slaughter which has been 
announced as their fate in tha 
near future.

Fred Haskett who is in charge of 
the disposition of the animal* and 
is working hard in an effort to 
work out a plan whereby the 
bu ffa lo ' may be saved from ex
termination. Governor Sterling 
has asked that something of this 
nature be done to save the herd 
and it is believed that the Texas 
State Game Commission will bu 
the logical onus to take earu o f 
fnP STTlintfon, snd In that tray ft 
is possible that the Panhandle 
country muy also be given a fish 
hatchery.

It is not definitely known 
what hour the Commission will 
arrive in the city Sunday but 
it will no doubt be somewhere 
about the middle of the morning. 
All who are interested in the 
proposition please get in touch 
with G. L. Boykin, secretary o f 
the local Chamber of Commerce,

NEW BUSINESS OPENED
HERE EARLY IN WEEK

Although they have been selling 
wheat and its products here for 
a short time, the Farmers’ Ex
change has undergone a change 
this week and will handle other 
farm products from this date 
forward. The management of the 
place is to be in the hands o f 
J. F. Mahaffey, and will continue 
in the hands of McAdams and 
Son. The place of business will 
handle all farm products and will 
probably be kept very busy during 
the coming months.

ROTARIANS ENJOY 
FINE PROGRAM

LUBBOCK PLANS FOR
BIG PRESS MEETING

Vt

LOCAL CLUB HEARS INTER
ESTING PROGRAM IN REG
ULAR LUNCHEON HOUR

ning peas for their use .this win
ter and other years when they 
might be needed.

Lion Boykin made mention of 
the recent agitation in regard 
to the buffalo at Goodnight, and 
was followed by Lion Patrick who 
announced the appearance of the 
Game Commission in Goodnight 
on Sunday to look over the situ* 
ation with an eye toward keeping 
the animals in their native state 
by securing the ranch for a park 
site in the Panhandle.

Members of the Lions were 
asked to take part in the Caval
cade to Goodnight Sunday that 
their prestige and weight might 
be added to the remainder of the 
state for keeping the herd intact. 
Some discussion was had on the 
matter of later turning this pre. 
serve Into the Palo Duro park 
project, but the plans for this 
were not known.

Lion Nored told of catching 
fish in the Colorado, and sub
stantiated his story by having 
Lions Douglas and Caraway tell 
that fish could be caught in that 
state.

Adjournment followed by the 
«lnging of the first verse o f 
“ America.” '.

One of the most pleasing and 
enjoyable programs of the year 
was that offered by the Pro
gram committee with Rotarian 
R. S. Cope chairman of the last 
Friday luncheon of the Claren
don Rotary Club's regular meet
ing.

Miss Anna Moores pleased the 
group with a number of interest
ing readings given in her ini
mitable manner. Following the 
first numbers of the program 
Gus B. Stephenson, director of 
the Clarendon High School Band, 
offered several especially well 
rendered saxaphone solos.

W. H. Patrick, another guest 
o f the Rotary group, favored the 
organization with an address cov
ering the present economic de
pression and giving his vilws as 
to the present conditions o f the 
country locally and generally.

Rotarian B. L. Jenkins sent 
the local club a card from the 
Mineral Wells club in which his 
attendance for the week was at
tested.

The program for thir Friday’s 
luncheon period will be in the 
hands of the Club Service Com
mittee with a splendid program 
W " *  assumed the members.

LUBBOCK, Aug. 5.— Every
thing is all set for the West Texas 
Press Association convention, W. 
S. "Bill’ Cooper, president of 
the association and editor of tha 
Colorado Record announced here 
August 1, after a conference with 
Chas. A. Guy, vice-president and 
chairman of the program com
mittee.

Gene Howe, of Amarillo, cham
pion finder of lost cats and dogs, 
and widely known for his con
troversies with such national 
figures as Mary Garden and Col. 
Charles Lindbergh, is on the pro
gram for a talk on “ Reader In
terest and the Value of Promo
tional Features.”

Col. Dick McCarty, editor o f 
the Albany News and recognized 
as the official orator “of the Texas 
Association will speak.

Hickman Price, the world’s 
largest wheat grower, advocata 
of large scale farming in West 
Texas will speak in the agricul
tural trend in this country.

Other talks and discussions 
will be made and led by E. B. 
Miller, Plainview- Ralph Shuffler, 
Odessa; Marvin B. Smith, Farm- 
ereville; Joe Kempton, Jr. Dallas, 
and others.

The Lubbock Avalanche and 
Journal and the Lubbock Cham
ber o f Commerce have planned 
plenty o f entertainment for tha
convention.

The Lubbock Avalanche and 
Journal starts the entertainment 
program with a luncheon at the 

.Hilton Hotel at noon, Aug. 14. 
'That evening the Lubbock Cham- 
■ her of Commerce entertains with 
a banquet and dance at Hotel 
Lubbock.
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SHALL THE BUFFALO PERISH?

The foremost question which confronts the people of 
the Panhandle of Texas and the citizens of the State of 
Texas as a whole at present is “Shall the Buffaloes of the 
Goodnight Ranch be Slaughtered and Exterminated or be 
Saved ?”

Since the announcement of the intended slaughter of 
the mighty monarchs of the plains the good citizens, from 
til the corners of this great state have risen up and in 
a unified cry have indignantly protested this inhuman 
slaughter proposed as the fate for the last existing herd of 
buffaloes in the southwest. Why should a certain group 
of persons be ; Mowed to exterminate the splendid herd of 
more than 200 animals which was started more than fifty 
years ago with the purpose in view of saving the rapidly 
diminishing beasts which knew no other home than the 
rolling plains of the southwest? Shall the people of the 
Panhandle stand silent and unmoved while the very life’s 
work of the late Mrs. Charles Goodnight is desecrated on 
the same lend which she and her husband so nobly fought 
to save the helpless animals from the early extinction.

All remember or have knowledge of the romatic story 
concerning the beginning of the large herd of the animals 
which have become a part of the Panhandle— a symbol 
and even the moscot of southwest posterity. It was away 
back in days when civilization was making rapid ‘changes 
in the west, that the buffalo were being killed in the 
most selfish sporting manner. Sensing that the mighty 
beasts of the plains country wes becoming scarce to an 
alarming degree, Mrs. Goodnight perse^ded the Colonel to 
corral four of the most likely looking buffalo and with 
this the her.i buiidin/r proemu» W»* he/eurr. Up  Through the 
years the Goodnight Ranch was a haven for the growing 
band of animals. Hunting was strictly forbidden by ’ the 
Goodnight's and the best of care was expended on the 
animals—and now following all these years along comes 
the announcement that all the work, all the care which has 
been put into the job well done has gone for naught—and 
the buffalo to be slaughtered.

Shall this be done without a plea to the Governor for 
justice?

No, such cannot be the case with the people of the 
Panhandle and Texas on the side of justice. Let’s all 
join with the Texas Fish, Game and Oyster Commission in 
securing the Spring Creek Ranch for a state reservation, or 
shall we stand by and watch the Buffalo Perish?

-------------oOo-------------
THIS LIVE-AT-HOME IDEA

huving no sympathy with the toll bridges and freely ex
press ourselves as being against them—but how does 
Murray get that way—telling Texas to jump into the river 
if she doesn’t like the way he does things? The man is 
foolish to dare public opinion.

Now he issues a decree that the price of oil must go 
up to one> dollar a barrel by Saturday night or he will 
call out. the militia again and close the oil wells in Okla
homa. Who gave a governor such power? Does a governor 
have such power? If Murray has that power then Okla
homa is not a soverign state but is in the grip of a 
tyrant, and its people as much oppressed and down-trodden 
as the peasants in an absolute monarchy. Is this “ free 
America?” one might well ask.

We can’t help but think that Murray has about 
stuck his head into a noose and will feel no regret if it 
is suddenly tightened into a strangle knot and the people 
of Oklahoma get rid of another obnoxious governor.

Why can’t Oklahoma elect a good governor now ’ and 
then?—Childress Index.

/ --------------- oOo—■--------------

A new use has been discovered 
for the dial telephone. The gov
ernment is going to use it to teach 
congress to count to ten.— Mis
sion Enterprise.

Oscar: You say your wife Wbd 
to be a beautiful woman.

Oswald: Yes, but she got over 
that.

w s m m m mJCKIWIEIEJVMI
HOT SHOTS HERE AND THERE
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Cheer up. These heat waves 
are never permanent.— Dallas 
Journal.

We really think the government 
ought to cancel everybodys debts 
and then get up a big bond issue 
and give everybody about $50,000 
so everybody would have enough 
money t* make the down payment 
on another lot of property and j 
things.--Clarksville Times.

“ It pays to serve the public,” 
reads an ad. Yes, if ypur are 
a waiter.— Denison Herald.

There isn’t uny objection to col
lege training except that it post
pones a fellow’s education four 
years.— Nelson (B. C.) News.

11
Personally, we have had sev-er-' 

al different kinds of hard luck, 
but thank goodness we don’t 
own an oil well.—State Press in 
Dallas News.

Of coursp we poor will inherit 
the earth, but we would rather 
have it now and let somebody 
else inherit it.— Ft. Worth Star- 
Telegram.

We are still old-fashioned 
enough to believe you can acquire 
a round sum in a square deal.— 
Richardson Echo.

The constitution devotes the 
national domain to union, to jus
tice, to welfare and to liberty. 
But there is a higher law than 1 
the constitution.— Seward.

This is the kind of weather 
that makes the tired business 
man realise how smart Mahatma 
Gandhi really is.— Dallas News.

With television about to make 
its advent into our homes, all 
a doctor #will have to do when 
we call him is pick up the re
ceiver and tell us to stick out 
our tongues.—Judge.

Many a man is known by the 
ice-box he keeps.—Scurry County 
Times.

When you realize that life is' 
a bank, and that what you get 
out of it depends entirely upon 
what you put into it, you have 
won the first handicap in the 
race for true happiness.— J. W. 
C. in New Era Magazine.

Prisoners at Sing-Sing have 
organized a baseball team. Going 
in for sport may be ail right, 
providing they don’t take up 
cross country running.— Mexia
News.

Fortune never .smiles upor a 
man because he is a joke.—Tyle? 
Journal.

This generation, remarked the 
office sage, is distinguished by 
its hustle, the past generation, 
by its bustle.— Mexia News.

A wise husband makes his wife 
do what she wants to do.—Tyler 
Journal.

Nothing changes except defi
nitions. ft is “ nersonalitv”  now, 
but it used to be “ brass"..—Mis
sion Enterprise.

It is our impression that this is the proper time for 
each of the rural residents of the counrty and those of 
the city, who have a chance, to begin  looking sufficiently 
forward into the future to see how he is going to survive 
through the coming winter. Will you be one of the several 
Donley county families who will have to depend upon the 
limited charities of the county and cities or will you be 
among the growing number of county producers who are 
meeting the situation now and will live normally and in
dependently through the winter period by virture of their 
well stocked shelves of canned goods.

The recent rains have sent a wonderful season into 
the ground, which barring unforseen set-backs, just about 
cinches a splendid feed crop and sends the cotton crop 
along its way to a fine yield. But while things are looking 
so favorable throughout the country the finest chance for 
the farmers and truck growers of the county for a good 
living this winter should not be overlooked. While the 
splendid season is still in the ground winter gardens should 
be planted and these items canned for horpe use. A num
ber of the Donley citizens have heeded the, suggestion 
made by the bankers in their live-at-home platform and 
have already canned a surplus of the goods to carry them 
over the winter months. There is yet time to plant a winter 
garden and enjoy the products throughout the winter. Dur
ing the long winter months when there is very little reve
nue coming into the farmers’ till those canned, radishes, 
carrots, turnips, beans and other vegetables will come in 
mighty handy. Ask the county agents for further particu
lars.

The bankers of this and other cities of the country 
have been placed in a most precarious position by the 
economic conditions and have announced that from here 
on their loans will be based upon the preparation of the 
farmers to conduct their business on a live-at-home basis-

-------------oOo-------------
MURRAY’S NEWEST STUNT

Governor Murray, of Oklahoma, has again succeeded 
in making himself riduculous in the eyes of the thinking 
people of other states. His battle over the toll bridges of 
the Red River, in which he trampled on the rights of the 
state of Texas and defied the federal courts, is his newest 
edventure Into the field of the assinine and idiotic.

“Murray straps on horse-pistols and hurries to battle 
front,” said the newspapers all over the nation. “ Defies 
U. S. Authority,” said another. “ Extends Martial Law 
to Texas Side of Bridge,”  said still another.

Who does this guy Murray think he is? We admit

As regard* another world w>r. 
history needn’t repeat#itself. We 
heard it the first time.—Corsi
cana Sun.

A Texas man got a five-year 
sentence on a charge that he 
robbed three bootleggers. What 
are they giving medals for this 
year?— Houston Post Dispatch.

Why all this talk about a third 
party when we haven’t got a 
good runnerup?— San Antonio Ex
press.

A pert, paragrapher remarks 
that while every dog may have 
his day, it has about gotten to 
the point where Sunday belongs 
to the road hog.— Bonham Fav
orite.

You can’t? blame the man who 
married the girl he met at the 
beach for calling the place a sand 
trap.— Wichita Times.

Now if we could only have a 
year’s moratorium on politics.— 
San Angelo Standard.

The first six months of their 
married life they kissed for af
fection each night when he came 
home from work.

Aftef that she kissed for inves
tigation.

Little Boy (looking at mother's 
new opera wrap): How that beast 
must have suffered that you could 
have such a fur coat.

Mother: Hush Horace. You 
should not call your father’ a 
beast.— Mission Enterprise.

Hali Tosis; Wbere’d you land 
on your last parachute jump?

Addi Noyd: None of you busi
ness. v

Customer: Hey, waiter, were 
these catfish dead before they 
were cooked?

Waiter: Sure, I skinned them 
alive and they died of embarrass
ment.

BABY BEEF
Full Pen Fed, they have 
that flavor you like. Tender 
and easily cooked. You’ll like 
it.

OVEN COOKED 
MEATS

Fresh every day. Choice 
cuts to relieve you of kitch
en work in these hot days. 
Phone 33 early and send a 
bucket or jar if you want 
gravy.

PREPARED MEATS 
CURED MEATS

Castleberry’s
Market

Phone

Canning Time
It’s time for canning, with farm products in the 
reach of everyone. Buy your cans and other sup
plies from us over bhe phone. We’ll deliver them 
for you.
Always a full line of fresh fruits and vegetables.

Specials for Friday and Saturday
JAR RINGS Six

Dozen 25
JAR TOPS Mason,

Per
Dozen 25

SPICES All 10 Cent 
Packages,
Two For J5

SUGAR xxxx
Powdered, 
3 For 25

O  I J  FI • Rich-Nut.jalad Dressing 25
CORN Cameo Country- 

Gentleman,
Each .15

PINEAPPLE Gallon Can
Libby's
Crushed .75

Marshmallows Box 29
FLOUR Mareehal Neil, t 48 Pound 

Bae $1.15
Every Sack Guaranteed

FLOUR Belle of Tulia, 
48 Pound 
Bag M

SOMEONE—
Gets A Radio FREE

Specials for Friday and Saturday

BACON Sliced,
One
Pound 30c

CHEESE Plain, Swiss or* 
Pimento,
Two lb. Pkgs., 35c

SUGAR Pulverized, 
3 Packages -.25

RAISINS Two
Pound
Package 20c

JAR RINGS Six
Dozen
For 25c

COFFEE Fancy
Peaberry,
Pound 20c

BACON * Fat Backs, 
For Boiling, 
Pound, 10c

CAKE FLOUR Pillskury’s,
Package 25c

KRE-MEL Two
Packages 15c

. Automatic Electric Cookery 
Makes Cooking a Pleasure

D uring these hot summer 
months . . . when even out- 
of-doors it seems insuffer
ably hot..,  you’ll appreciate 
the coolness o f  a modern 
Electric Range.

With E lectric Cookery, 
your heat is under absolute 
control. No surplus is al
lowed to suffuse the kitchen 
. . . there are no fumes, no 
soot, no smoke to make your 
kitchen unbearably hot and 
sultry.

d.

N\\

\v

Americas New Desert. Makes delicious Ice Cream, 
Puddings, Pies, Candies, Easy to Make, Wholesome 
and Economical.

SHELTON & SANFORD
Groceries and Feeds 

* PHONES 188 AND 421

Completely automatic . . .  
all you do is to prepare your

meals at any convenient time, place them in 
the oven, set the Automatic Time and Tem
perature C ontrols and let the Electric Maid 
tend the cooking. Then, you’re free to spend 
your kitchen hours in m ore en joyable and 
worth-while pursuits.

Automatic Timor

Allow a saJesman to explain  and demon
strate the many advantages of the new Hot- 
point Electric Range. Convenient Terms can 
be arranged for you.

<Heml 
Camtrai

1 rT Do you know that your Increased use of Electric ‘71
r j j i  Sendee is billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule 
. Ik. • • «"• tdds only o small amount to your total bill? Ji ^

"WestTexas Utilities
C o m p a n y

I 1

Absolutely No Green Stamps with your July Ac
counts if they are paid after August tenth. This 
by order of the Sperry & Hutchinson Company.

Order Your Meats With Your Groceries.
WE DELIVER

Clifford & Ray.
BETTER GROCERIES 

Phone 5 or 412

:
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ITEMS OF INTEREST IN DONLEY
* * * * * * * * * * *  
• SUNNY VIEW * 
* * * * * * * * * * *

The county agent and bankers 
*ay everybody should plant a fall 
and winter garden and then can 
all you can.

Everyone • are rejoicing over 
the good rains that have fallen 
here in the last 24 hours. We now 
have the best season of the year.

The health of this section is 
good.

Mr. and Mrs. Baker of Claren
don were visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sain Roberts Sun- 

jjay^BUcrnoon.
Mrs. Will Marsailles and child- 

’ s en, Mamie Ruth, Kenneth, und 
Mcivay of (juanah are here 
visiting her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Riley and family since 
Friday. On Sunday morning they 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Tims 
o f  Goodnight.

Mr. und Mrs. Roy McKeen and 
family of Ashtola spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Behrens.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Naylor are 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Clayton 
Today (Monday) all canning peas.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lanham 
and L. E. Scott were callers in 
the home ol Mr. J. H. Hutto 
and Miss Ethel, all enjoyed 
games of Bridge and 42.

Arlie Wood and brother Louis 
entertained the young folks with 
a party at their farm home Sat
urday night, a large crowd of 
young folas were present and all 
nad a most enjoyable time. •

Mrs. Roy Carnelius and child
ren of Amarillo spent Thusday 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
y. T. Clayton, Thomas Clayton 
returned home with her for a 
few days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Riley and 
family, Mrs. Clayton, Miss Eula 
tlaley, and Mrs. Marsalles and 
children attended the funeral and 
burial of Miss Laura Brinson of 
Hedley Friday afternoon.

Mrs. S. T. Clayton attended the 
meeting of the Missionary Society 
at the Country Club Wednesday 
afternoon.

Miss Nannie Mae Behrens and 
F. L. and Truett attended the 
Rodeo at Claude Wednesday and 
.spent a few days .with their 
aister, Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Wag
goner.

Mrs. T. E. Trostle and daugh
ter, Marie were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Clayton Sun
day. _

Mr. J. C. Patten o f Dallas 
spent Friday night with his 
neice, Mrs. Heckle Starks.

Mrs. Millard Starks and daugh
ter Mrs. Neal Bogard and child
ren visited with Mrs. S. A. Pierce 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Roy Clayton and daughter 
Geraldine, and Clifford Decker 
called in the home of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Clayton Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Starks 
and Mr. and Mrs. Millard Starks 
are the proud owners of a new 
steam pressure cooker, which they 
are using to can peas, bens, com,

in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Behrens 

squash and other vegetables they 
intend canning a nice fat beef 
called in the Lanham home late 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Turner of 
Oklahoma spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hardin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Speed and Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Speed alfco visited with them Sun
day.

-------------0-------------
* * * * * * * * * * *

• LELIA LAKE *
* * * * * * * * * * *

The County agent and bank
ers say everybody should plant 
a fall and winter garden and 
then can all you can.

Another fine rain Sunday night 
insures a bumper crop in this com
munity. We never had a better 
prospect. Canning vegetables 
seem* to be tjie order of the day. 
At last folks have come to the 
realization that home-canned 
foods is one good way to head 
o ff old man Hard Times. There 
ia plenty of it to can and besides 
that, the truck farmers are sell
ing load after load to people who 
carry it o ff to other parts and 
either sell it fresh to the con
sumer or store it away in cans 
for their own use. In our opinion, 
the 'canning idea is the finest 
thing for the people that has 
happened along in many years.

The Home Demonstration Club 
met Tuesday with Mrs. C. L. 
Lewis. After a business session, 
a lesson was had on Home Nurs
ing, such as what the Medicine 
Chest should contain. “ First aid 
from drowning,”  by Mrs. .1. A. 
Thompson, “ Emergency Treat
ment,*’ for ciV-s, bruises and 
sprains, and drinking of poison, 
by Mrs. H. R. King. The proper 
use of tourniquet, by Ganelle 
Lytle.

Mrs. Jim Rogers and children 
o f Lubbock are here for an ex
tended visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Reynolds.

Mrs. R. M. Callahan and Miss 
Billy May Acker, o f Birmingham, 
Ala., are visiting in the W. L. 
Butler home.

Mrs. W. V. Thomasson enter
tained the Lelia Lake Bridge club 
Thursday evening. Refreshments 
were served to Mesdames Guy 
Taylor, J. A. Thompson, Misses
Taylor, J. A. Thompson, S. R.
Tomlinson. Bert Smith, Claude 
Morton, John Gerner, H. R. King 
and Misses Wilma King and Ga
nelle Lytle.

Mr. and Mrs. Shcrrit Myers
of Dayton, Ohio, arrived Wednes
day afternoon for a visit with his 
mother. Mrs. J. H. Myers and 
other relatives.

Don Tomlinson and Leland 
Knog, together with Mr. and Mr4. 
C. C. Knox, returned Sunday 
night from Corrona, New Mexico 
where they visited relatives.

Mrs. Elmer Kennedy entertain
ed the 1930 Bridge Club Wednes
day. Delicious refreshments were 
served to Mesdames Bert Smith, 
Claude Morton, W. A. Tomlinson, 
M. G. Cottingham, John Gerner,

E. R. Myers, H. R. King.
Mrs. Earl Myers had as dinner 

guests Sunday, Mrs. J. E. Mon- 
gole and daughters of Clarendon, 
Mrs. J. A. Tompson, Mi’s. S. R. 
Tomlinson, Mrs. J. H. Myers, 
Mrs. Norman Myers, Mrs. Ethel 
Nippert, Mrs. H. R. King.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sanders 
and sons of Spur are here visit
ing relatives this week. .

The community extends sympa
thy to Mrs. G. Leathers whose 
father, Mr. Brown, passed away 
at Goodnight Monday morning. 
Burial was had at Goodnight Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. W. V. Tomasson entertain
ed with a bridge and lorty-two 
party Friday night. Those enjoy
ing the occasion were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Leathers, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Leathers, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. G. Cottingham, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gerner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Cook, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. King, Mrs. 
J. A. Thompson, and the mother 
of Mrs. Thomasson, Mrs. C. M. 
Lane of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mace, of 
Alberquerque, New Mexico are 
here for a visit with relatives.
a * * * * * * * * * *

• ASHTOLA* * * * * * * * * * *

The county agent and bankers 
say everybody should plant a fall 
and winter garden and then can 
all you can. •

The farmers and ranchers of 
the Ashtola community are great
ly rejoiced over the fine rain

that fell Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday.

Sunday School at the regular 
hour followed by a splendid ser
mon by Bro. (jattis Sunday was 
the beginning o f the Methodist- 
Baptist revival. K haa not been 
decided how long the meeting will 
last. Adjoining communities are 
invited to attend.

The Young People’s Sunday 
School Class met in the home of 
Beatrice Randel, but on account 
of rain there was but a small 
attendance.

Several from this community 
attended 'the rodeo at Claude 
Thursday.

Miss Cecil Hukel spent a few 
days in the McClellan home.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Johnson 
spent last week end with re
latives at Petersburg.

Dinner guests in the Graham 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Collier and family and 
Ora Carper.

Mrs. W. H. Lovell arrived home 
Sunday from Kansas City, Mo. 
where she has been visiting her 
daughter.

Mr. , and Mrs. Clury Phillips 
of Olton. visited in the W. P. 
Holley home last week.

Ora Carper spent a few days 
in Goodnight.

Mr. und Mrs. M. S. SWinburn 
and family visited in the D. F. 
Randel home Sunday.

Mamie Leverett visited Dola 
Faye und Alma Gregg, Sunday.

Mrs. Susan Ashley was sup- 
prised with u birthday party Sun
day evening. Aunt Susan us 81 
years old. Those attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Holley, Mr*. Ran
del, Beatrice Randel, Mrs. Jones,

Mrs. McKee, Mrs. Swinburn and 
Mrs. Johnson.

Luura Mae Harry is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Johnie McClellan.

—--Q— —
a * * * * * * * * * *

MARTIN
* * * * * * * * * * *

The county agent and bankers 
say everybody should plant a fall 
and winter garden and then can 
all you cun.

Mrs. Tankersley of Colmun is 
spending a few days with her 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tankers- 
ley.

Roy Pittman and friend Loyd 
Morrison of Anton, Texas, is
.spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. 
Pittman.

Mr. and Mrs. Reece Conner of 
Goldston spent the week end
with his sister Mr .and Mrs.
Wallace walling.

Mrs. 1 ,ee Moore and children 
spent last week with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dotson at
Lelia Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Jones are 
spending a few weeks with their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Rundell at Farewell.

Mrs. Alva Vaughn spent Fri
day with her father, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Barker.

Miss Ruth Hartzog returned 
to her home Saturday afternoon 
after a few weeks work at Per- 
ryton, Texas.

Miss Oneta Isham of Brice is 
spending this week with Ruth 
Hartzog.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sibley 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.

and Mrs. J. H. Easterling.
Mrs. Register of Spur, Texas 

spent a few days with her nephew 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Adkins and 
daughter spent the week end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Adkins.

Mrs. Herman Patterson of 
Borger spent last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Patterson.

Mrs. Vestal Mosley of Clar
endon spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Talley.

-------------o-------------
* * * * * * * * * * *

and sons visited with friends at 
Hedley Sunday afternoon.

Miss Louise Tidrow, who is 
working at Shamrock, is now at 
home for a few days with home 
folks.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bunch were 
Hedley visitors Monday after
noon.

BELLES AMAZED AT 
DUMBELLS

NAYLOR
* * * * * * * * * * *

The county agent and bankers 
say everybody should plant a fall 
and winter garden and then can 
all you can.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidrow 
have for house guests this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Atterburry of Kan 
sas City, sister of jd1'. Tidrow. 
flick Tidrow and Miss Ruby 
Conley of Cooper, niece of A. 
E’s, also Mrs. Tidrow’s brother 
Bill Comes of New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Tidrow 
visited friends at Hedley Sundaj 
afternoon.

W. M. Pickering has began to 
harvest his mellon crop which is 
fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Wynne Bowlin 
and children of Hedley spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Rhea 
Bowlin.

Navlor had a fine rain Sun 
day night, we all are happy as 
crops are fine

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Naylor

The rebellion of the ladies in 
behalf o f the men who don’t 
do much about getting cooler 
clothes for summer goes ort. Mean, 
while those males who have come 
out strong for porous gaberdine 
suits, cool durene meshes and 
broadcloths, soft collars and light 
cool footwear are standing ace 
high with the feminine contin
gent who earlier in the summer 
seemed to have come to the con
clusion that while belles are girls 
dumbells are purely masculine.

The latest report from the fir 
ing line avers, however, that “ all 
is still not quiet on the hard 
boiled shirt front.”

Dr. J. G. Sherman
DENTIST

Room i  Goldston Bldg
Res. Phone Office Phone 

251 43

Pastime Theatre
The Home Of Perfect Talking Pictures

FRIDAY, SATURDAY. 7-8th.

Richard Arlen 

Fay Wray
- I N -

THE CONQUER

ING HORDE

An all-outdoor classic o f the 
colorful days of “ 68” when 
Texas was in her infancy. 
Plenty of thrills, also R. K. O. 
Act.

10c AND 35c

**rns3«3SK*essBB«ars==r===M =nsasasas»

MONDAY. TUESDAY. 10-11

Adolph Menjou

Pat O’Brien
0>

Mary Brian
—IN—

(HOWARD HUGHES)

THE FRONT PAGE

Howard Hughes made “ Hell's 
Angelj", and this is his next 
production. A newspaper story

that will take you off your 
feet, also Metro-Goldwyn Com
edy, “ DOGWAY MELODY

10c and 40c

WEDNESDAY THURS. 12-13.

Brian Aherne

Madeline Carroll

— IN—

THE W  PLAN

A complete departure from the 
conventional type of war 
stories, and yet one of the 
most spectacle, full of thrills, 
also Paramount Act.

10c and 35c

COMING— “ Paramount Week” 
Marlene Dietrich in "Dishon
ored” . Leon Errol in “ Finn and 
Hattie” . Robert Coogan, Jackie 
Cooper and Mitzi Green in 
“ Skippy” . All great pictures.

WASHED AIR COOLING SYSTEM 
makes our place the “Coolest in Town”

One Thing Is Certain
. One thing is certain—Our prices are down to bedrock. We wish to remind you that al

though prices are low the quality remains the same and you will always find greater values 
here. Plan to visit our store if you are interested in savings—in getting the greatest pos
sible returns for every dollar spent.

MEN’S SOUKS
Men’s dress end work socks 
regular 15c values

10c

Men’s athletic shirts or shorts 
good grade— fast colors

25c

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Broadcloth in both solids and 
prints fast colors, regular 
$1.50 value

98c

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Heavy yarn Chambray, reg
ular 75c value

59c

UNION ALLS
i

Size 2 to 6 years, good medi
um weight, blue and white 
stripe

49c

MEN’S BLUE DENIM 
’ OVERALLS

220 weight, size 32 to 42, a 
regular $1.00 value

Beauty Parlor
(North Side Balcony) 

SPECIAL 
STEAM  
PERMANENT 
W AVE  
COMPLETE

With Ringlet Ends 
$D 5

AN Y STYLE DESIRED— FRESH 
SACHETS USED WITH OR WITH

OUT APPOINTMENT
A visit to our store will convince you that this is Ane 
of the most complete shops in the state— Modern equip
ment throughout the shop. Only the best supplies are 
used. We have just installed a soft water plant. Our 
floor space covers 500 square feet. We have—
5 Standard dryers 2 Shampoo booths
3 finger waving booths 1 Marcel booth
1 Facial booth 1 Large permanent waving booth
A cool reception room with plenty of comfortable 
chairs. This makes it a real pleasure to wait for your 
appointed time. We also have two graduate operators. 
Call phone 441 when in reed o f this service.

PRINTS
36 inch fast color dress prints 
a regular 15c value for

' 10c

DOMESTIC
10 yards of 40 inch domestic 
in a good smooth graie for

BERETS
A great purcha.se of knitted 
berets in worsted and rayon 
yarns-velour and camel hair 
effects, values up to $1.00

39c

ANKLETS
When you need anklets for 
the children see the beautiful 
assortment we have for

15c .

LADIES-
RAYON HOSE

75c

MEN’S SUITS
One lot of men’s high grade 
dress suits in Hart Schaffner 
& Marx and other standard 
makes. Regular $25.00 and 
$35.00 values

$9.95

Mid Summer Special in Ladies Wash 
Dresses, exceptional values guaran
teed Washable Fast Color Fabrics, 
made up in the seasons newest styles, 
sizes 16 t*  52, regular $1.00 values

Without exception this is 
the best value we have ever 
offered for

19c

TURKISH CANNON 
TOWEI.S

A good double thread towel 
size 17x32 assorted fancy 
borders, a regular 15c value

10c

RAYON UNDIES
Beautiful assortment of pari
ties, step-ins and bloomers a 
regular 50c value for

25c

f1

Y

Little Mercantile
Beauty Shop Phone 441 “ IT PAYS TO PAY CASH AT— LITTLE’S” Store Phone 88

4
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DO YOU KN O W

The Clarendon N ew s (frw

IS THE OLDEST PAPER IN THE PANHANDLE?
IS THE MOST PROGRESSIVE PAPER IN CLARENDON? .

f if J ' ‘ V ■

IS THE MOST WIDELY READ NEWSPAPER IN THE TRADE TERRITORY?
IS OUTSTANDING FOR ITS BETTER CLASS OF ADVERTISING?
IS THE ONLY STATE PRIZE WINNING NEWSPAPER IN THE COUNTY?
GIVES THE BEST SATISFACTION AND SERVICE TO BE HAD?
HAS MORE COUNTY AS WELL AS CITY CIRCULATION THAN ANY OTHER PAPER? 
IS THE BEST EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER IN THE COUNTY? ,
CARRIES MORE NEWS THAN ANY OTHER PAPER IN THE COUNTY?
CARRIES MORE FEATURES THAN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER IN THE COUNTY?

0 ’ 1*4'

MAKES THE SAME ADVERTISING RATES TO ALL ITS ADVERTISERS?
T • *

IS PROUD TO BE THE LEADING NEWSPAPER IN DONLEY COUNTY?

J
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A11| )«a»i noticaa will be Agorad *t two eenU par word for lb* I n i  loM rtloo, 
aad on* rent per word for *ub*eouent lwue*.

All, C luelfied rendere nr* •trietjy e u h  In advnne*: 10c per lin* flr*t inser
tion. t i e  per lln* for  four Inw rtioiu. Twenty-five cent minimum choree.

Clnrendon Chapter 
No. 211. K. A . M .; 
Stated meeting* held 
on firat Friday o f 
each month. Edley 
Crabtree Hieh P rie*t; 
K. A. Thom peon, Sam 
rotary.

(Sarandon Lodge No. 
700. A. F. A A. M.i 
Meets second Friday 
night in each month, 
Elmer Palmer, W. 
M .. E. A. Thomp
son. Secretary.

FIK8T TUESDAY NIGHT EACH MONTH 
Aubyn E. Clark Poet No. 
120. Regular meetings First 
Tuesday night in e a c h  
month. Legion Hail. C. E. 
MHler, Commander, G. L. 
Boykin. Adjutant.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

(Robt. S. McKee, Pastor) 
Sunday School, 9:46 a. m. 
Preaching at 11:00 a. ra.. Ser

mon by the pastor.
Regular meeting of the other 

organizations of the church at 
the regular stated times.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.

Says

For rent— Furnished apartment 
one block south of Methodist 
church. Phone 300. Mrs. C. A. 
Burton. (32tfc.)

FOR RENT: Two New, modern 
apartments. One furnished. All 
conveniences. See Bennett Ker-

(29tfc.)

Subject— WhaU 
About Money/ - v '4 B B P

The program will be presen 
in the form of a play. The char
acters—

Mary— Florence Boyd. 
Stewardship— Edna Wardlow 
First Helper— Ruth Cornell.
Second Helper—Geneva Eld-

ridge.
Third Helper—Glennie Deal.
Fourth Helper— Edith Vinson.
Fifth Helper— Homer Tucker.
Sixth Helper—Olivia Watson.

——— o-------------
SENIOR B. Y. P. U.

FOR RENT: My home or 2 apart
ments furnished or unfurnished. 
Mrs. A. W. McLean (35pd.)

FOR HALS

FOR SALE: Several good milk 
cows— Fresh. E. M. Ozier. 11c

i* ANTED

Subject— Deacon Philip.
1. Scripture Reading— Acts 6 

1-5, Gertrude Shepherd; Acts 8: 
4-8 Joe Goldston; Acts 8: 26-40 
J. D. Holtzclaw; Acts 21:8 Verna 
Lusk.

2. In a Great Meeting—Joe 
Goldston.

3. Winning on the Highway— 
J. D. Holtzclaw.

4. In Spita. of Difficulties, Verna 
Lusk.

5. Anxiety for the Lost—Faye 
Barnhart.

6. The Human Touch, Sara 
Thompson.

7. After Conversion, Harold

SUPERHIGHWAY 
UNDER WAY IN 

CHICAGO AREA

BRAY
* * * * * * * * * *

FOUR J.ANE HIGHWAY WITH 
GRADE SEPARATIONS TO 
SKIRT FND OF TAKE

(By E. E. Duffy)
A pavement 40 feet wide will 

carry about four times as much 
traffic as a pavement 18 or 20 
feet wide. Five large paving mix 
ers, each capable of turning out 
a cubic yard, o f freshly mixed 
concrete every minute or so, are 
building a pavement of this 
witdth through northern Indiana 
— the Dunes Relief Highway— 
which will bring safety and speed 
to the wave of motorists sweeping 
to and from Chicago.

The Dunes Relief Highway, 
proffered by Indiana as her share 
of the responsibility for the traf
fic that skirts the lower end of 
Lake Michigan, will run parallel 
to and south of the old Dunes 
Highway. The new road starts 
at Gary and extends for nearly 
30wmil«s to the Michigan-Indiana
*tat« line, avoiding Michigan City. 
AsiiBi^fi’bAr its width it will have 
another Claim's, to modernity—it 
will intersect at grade with only 
a few minor roads; busy inter
secting highways will be lifted 
over the Dunes Relief Highway 
by grade separations. The new 
road will be lifted over steam 
and electric railway crossings.

At present there is really but 
one outlet from Chicago to north
ern Indiana, Michigan, northern 
Ohio and points east, Hnd that 
is the two-lane Dunes Highway 
which is filled with traffic even 
on w’eek days. The new 40-foot 
strip of concrete will be capable 
of carrying some 40,000 vehicles 
daily and doubtless will increase 
travel between Chicago and De
troit and to the resort regions of 
Michigan and Indiana. Michigan 
is contemplating the continuance 
of .the four-lane pnvement on to 
Detroit.

The Dunes Relief Highway is 
not a visionary project, but rath
er one born of necessity. The re
duction in wasted time, the eli
mination of accident possibilities I

The county agent and bankers 
say everybody should plant a fall 
and winter garden and then can 
all you'- can.

A nice ruin fell here Saturday 
night it came just in time to 
save the feed crop.

Martin Banister and W. O. 
Hill attended the picnic at Claude 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 1). McDaniels 
entertained the young folks with 
a i>arty Saturday night.

Mrs. Marlin Banister spent the 
day Thursday In the home of her 
parents, K. Sanders at Giles.

Mr. David Vaught of Barston 
spent the week end visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
McDaniels, Mr. Vaught is Mrs. 
McDaniels brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcome Mills and 
Miss Mayme Brown were visiting 
in Hedley Saturday.

Chester Hill spent the week 
end with home folks at Hedley.

Mr. und Mrs. Therel Dunn and 
little son were callers in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Hill Tuesday afternoon.

\V. O. Hill and daughter, Omclia 
J. C. Hill and Perrie Robeivon 
made a business trip to Hedley 
•Saturday afternoon.

Mb  and Mrs w . H. Clay and 
children -(Spent the week end; with 
Mrs*,C’ lay V parents, Mr. and’ Mlit. 
S. A; Rurdine at Hedtfry.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hill were 
callers in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Youree at Hedley 
Friday afternoon, Mr. Youree has 
has been very <ick but we are 
glad to report him improving at 
present.
• Misses Ethel and Floy Bell 
returned home Sunday after visit
ing for a few days with friends 
and relatives at Hereford.

Fletcher Banister was transact
ing business in Claude Tuesday.

WANTED; Horses and Mule* to PhQe,P*- - _
pasture. Good grass—nothing been 8- ° nIy One ^onver*f 
in pasture all the year. Plenty of 1 , c , *
good fresh water. C. N. Munn. »• t-ertrude Shepherd.
Goodnight, Texas. ,M * '

READ THE WANT ADS
LOST

LOST; Jointed Cane fishing 
rod in business district. Return 
to News office for liberal re
ward. (32pd.)

MISCELLANEOUS
P am home again and shall be 
glad to do your hemstitching— 
llrs. C. A. Burton. (32c).

FARMiERS’ EXCHANGE

Dealers in Oats, Wheat, Barley, 
Bran, Flour and all Farm Produce. 
See us to save money. F. J. 
Mahaffey, Manager; McAdams & 
Son. 107 Kearney Street, Claren
don, Texas. (32tfc.)

POSTED NOTICE 
The Word Ranch is posted ac

cording to law and wood haulers 
and hunters must stay out.

McMurtry and Chamberlain

POSTED NOTICE 
The public is hereby warned 

that hunting and wood hauling is 
forbidden in the R. O. Pasture. 
All trespassers will be vigorously

oeecuted.
tfc)

P r,
ft 1 W. J. LEWIS.

POSTED NOTICE 
This is to notify the public that 

all o f the J. A . Pastures are 
posted, and hunting, trapping or 
fishing is not permitted and all 
trespassers will be prosecuted. 

CLINTON HENRY, Asst. Mgr.

B. A. U.

Jack

Mid-

course, the graduates will be as
signed to skilled work in one of 
the 63 Chevrolet plants located 
in various parts o f the country.

The course as outlined by Mr. 
Wetherald includes instruction in 
tool-making, die-making, pattern
making and general machine shop 
practice.

TOO MUCH MEDDLING

-o
CHEVROLET APPRENTICE 

SCHOOL IS NEW VENTURE*

Thoughtful citizens, regardless 
of political affiliations, are be
ginning to sense the menace pre
sented by the growth of gov
ernment departments, bureaus, 
boards, commissions and other 
agencies for the regulation of 
every detail of our daily lives.

This menace is two-fould. It 
menaces our liberties and it men
aces our material welfare through 
forcing us to support an army 
of useless officials. Every new 
law which ia suggested by the 
professional reformer and busy
body is designed to add to this 
army of political job holders. The 
burden is becoming intolerable.

This is particularly true in 
business and industrial life, in 
which the harassment of reput
able citizens at the whims of 
politicians has about reached the 
limit of endurance. Speaking of

the American Bar Association on 
this subject some time ago, Mr. 
Justice Sutherland o f the United 
States Supreme Court said:

"Never before have the business 
activities of the people been bo 
beset and bedeviled with vexa
tious statutes, prying commissions 
and governmental intermeddling.”

Judge Johnson of Idaho ob
serves that “ the appetite for 
minding other people’s business 
grows by what it feeds on, and 
the result is a swarm of agents, 
inspectors, detectives and nosey 
Meddling Matteis going about 
worrying and bulldozing the peo
ple.”

Still the busybodies are clam- 
moring for more laws, more bu
reaus and more investigations, 
because these mean more politi
cal job-holders to be supported 
at the expense o f the taxpayers.

l(Ao TO ATTEND STATE FAIR 
CAMPS

Twenty-three special trains 
brought State Fair visitors to 
the 1930 exposition. It is expected 
that this number will be consider
ably increased this year, b ^  
cause of the early interest and ac
tivity being shown by the rail
road agents throughout the en
tire State. The Fair will be held 
at Dallas, Oct. 10th to 25th.

DALLAS, Aug.— Plans for the 
Boys and Girls’ 4-H Club educa
tional encampment, at the State 
Fair of Texas, in Dallas, October 
10th to 25th, are well under way, 
and this year’s activity promises 
to be something that every boy 
and girl present will remember 
and profit by. During the first 
week of the Fair, the boys will 

j occupy the Encampment Building 
and during the second week it 
will be in the hands o f the girls.

As in the past, the encampment 
will be made up o f boys and 
girls, from the various counties 
over the State, who hive made 
the best records with their agri
cultural and stock projects.

Rev. and Mrs.’ W. M. Murrell
left Saturday for Abilene, they 
will probably be gone a month.

AAAA,▼▼▼▼▼WW“

Plans for the building and o p -, 
oration o f a Chevrolet apprentice! 
school of mechanical craftsman-1 
ship were announced, yesterday,! 
by W. S. Knudscn, President and i 
General Manager of the Chevro- j 
let Motor Company.

The school building, which will I 
provide approximately 10,000

__ square feet of floor space, will J
and”  the ' ' “stimulation ’ of "travel J* erected adjacent the Chevro-j

H u h j.c t — T h e  F r ie n d
night.

Leader— Mrs. Kate Vinaon.
1. Whom do these Three Friend* 

in the Parable Represent?, Mrs. 
W. B. Holtzclaw.

2. How Does Jesus Encourage 
Us To Pray?, Mr*. Eva Draffen.

3. What Makes Prayer Accep
table or Unacceptable?, Mrs. 
Lorcna Wardlow.

4. Why Does God Answer Pary- 
er, Mr. W. B. Holtzclaw.

5. What Is the Best Answer to 
Prayer?, Mrs. I,averne Shufford.

INTERMEDIATE B. Y. P. 
13 TO 14 YEARS

U.

LOANS
Large Ranch and 
Loans Solicited.

Call No. 66

Farm

6 6 6
LIQUID OR TABLETS 

Relieves a Headache or Neurtd- 
gia in 30 minutes, checks a Cold 
the first day, and checks Malaria 
in three days.
6 6 6 Salve for Baby’s Cold.

Subject— From Slave to Ruler.
1. A Dreamer, Hulda Jo Cauth- 

en.
2. The Plot o f the Wicked 

Brothers, T. J. Mann.
3. In a Dungeon in Egypt, Eli

zabeth Dunn.
4. An Interpreter of Dreams, 

Ruby Tucker.
5. Joseph’s Dream Comes True, 

Gwendolyn Fielder.
6. A Hard Test, Dorothea Wat

son.
7. The Promise Fulfilled, Dolly 

Watters.
8. A Surprising Revelation, 

Christine Lambkin.
9. A Family Reunion, Marie 

Carlile.
10. Pharaoh’s Gift to Jacob, 

Mrs. J. M. Warren.

will more than compensate for 
its cost. ,

Throughout the country there 
are many such projects needed 
but little is being done about 
them. Dallas and Ft. Worth, 
Texas, however, are making plans 
for the building o f a new super 
highway between the cities, fc 
won’t he built tbl* year, perhaps 
not next year, but its construc
tion will be speeded up by the 
planning that is being done now

------------- o-------------
CULTURE AND COWS

The artistic and agricultural 
progress o f Albania vied for pub
lic attention this summer when 
the nation’s first art exhibit 
wai followed by an exhibit o f 
cows. Peasants from 20 surround
ing communities brought their 
cows into the city of Tirana and 
assembled them at the fair 
grounds. The exhibits were milk
ed, and the milk tested and meas
ured after which 17 money prizes 
ranging from 12 to 20 dollars 
were awarded.

-------------o
DRAMA REPEATS ITSELF

Fat Men
Mr, W. R. Daniels o f Rich

mond Hill, N. Y. City, writes, 
“ Have finished my second bottle 
o f Kxuschen Salts— Results— Ra
ni ovetU 8 inches from the waist
line— Spn 26 per cent more active 

mind is clear—skin eruptions 
have 1 disappeared— am 46 years 
old—fall 20 years younger.”

-  To lose fat take one half teas
poon Of Kruschen Salts in a glass 
o f hot water before breakfast 
every morning—an 86 cent bottle 
lasts 4 weeks—Get it at Douglas 
Goldston' Drug Co. or any drug 
store in Americt. I f  not joyfully

The 1931 Tri-State Fair cata
log of 184 pages and carrying 
announcement o f $16,000 in cash 
premium lists is off the press and 
ready for distribution, Wilbur C. 
Hawk, president of the fair as
sociation, announced late yester
day.

Five thousand copies have been 
printed and are being mailed out. 
Anyone may have a copy by call
ing at The News-Globe office or 
by writing Mr. Hawk at the 
slm e address.— Amarillo News- 
Globe.

------------- o-------------
Mrs. Rita Nickel o f Washington 

sued a department store for
_ ______  I $50,000 because a male employe

satisfied after the first bottle—  opened the door o f a closet in 
asoney back. which she was trying on a dress.

INTERMEDIATE B. Y. P. U. 
IS TO 16 YEARS *______

Subject—From Slave to Ruler.
1. A Dreamer, Eula Miller.
2. The Plot o f the Wicked 

Brothers, Nelson Merritt.
3. !\i a Dungeon in Egypt, Cecil 

Philley.
4. An Interpreter o f Dreams, 

Mae Dever.
5. Joseph’s Dream Comes True, 

Dovie Wood.
6. A Hard Test, Eula Miller.
7. The Promise Fulfilled, Af. 

ton Lusk.
8. A surprising Revelation, Af 

ton Lhsk. *
9. A Family Reunion, Dorothy 

Keener.
10. Pharaoh’s Gift to Jacob, 

Mrs. C. H. McCleskey.

NEW FAIR CATALOGUE OF . 
184 PAGES OFF PRESS

French dramatist* turned the 
calendar back 250 years when 
thev recently enacted a nlay of 
Moliere in the Palace of Versail
les exactly as it once was pre
sented before Louis XIV. Even 
scenery was* ommitted as was 
eustomarv in the days of the 
Grand Monarque. All the actors 
were members of the Comedie 
Francaise. The occasion was the 
teeth Congress of the Associa
tion Nationale des Avocats de 
France.

...........O................
At the wedding of Ruth Long 

and Walter Lowe in St. Louis, 
black cat strolled into the church 
during the ceremony and sat at 
the couple’s feet.

WHITLOCK’S
BARBER

AND

BEAUTY SHOP
The place that’s striving to 
give satisfaction and service.

t »
A shsre o f your business al
ways appreciated.

All standard brands of per
manent waves a specialty at 
the right price.

Phone 546

let Detroit Gear and Axle Plant. 
Work on the proposed building 
will be started in the near future.

When completed the school will 
be equipped with every type of 
machine necessary to all the finer 
mechanical arts and crafts, and 
the work will be directed by C. 
E. Wetherald. General Manufac
turing Manager o f Chevrolet.

The Chevrolet course will be 
an exact duplicate of the school 
operated by Chevrolet, in Flint. 
While preference will be given to 
sons o f Chevrolet employes, all 
boys mechanically inclined, be
tween the ages of 16 and 18 
years, will I* eligible to enter 
the Chevrolet school. The normal 
course will occupy four years and 
the classes will be limited to 
fifty  boys.

"However,”  said Mr. Knudv 
son, “ there will be no hard and 
fast rules governing the length of 
time the apprentices will be re
quired to attend the school. Ex* 
perience has #bown that some 
boy* progress much faster than 
others and these gifted young-! 
sters will be advanced as rapidly 
as their work justifies.”

During the first three months 
all apprentices entering the school 
will be placed on probation; if 
their work justifies the in-1 
terest shown in them, they will 
be carried on until they are 
graduated as skilled craftsmen.

While attending the school the 
apprentices will be carried on the 
payrolls under a graduated pay 
scale. Upon completion of the

♦

Rexall 75c Special
1 Bottle Antiseptic Solution_______ 25c
1 Klenzo Tooth Brush_____________ 50c
1 Tube MI 81 Tooth Paste________ 50c

T o ta l_______________________$1.25
All For 75c This Week.

SUMMER TONICS
Sargon Tonic & Pills____________ $1.95

Special this week $1.50

Konjola and Konjola Pills______ $1,50
Both For $1.25

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON 
DRUG COMPANY

The Rexall Store

3 RULES
big help to BOWELS

I What a ioy to have the bowels move 
• like clockwork, every day! It's easy, 
1 if you mind these simple rules of a 
| famous old doctor:
1. Drink a big tumblerful of water 

before breakfast, and several 
| times a day.
IZ  Get plenty of outdoor exercise 

without unduly fatiguing your
self.

j 3. Try for a bowel movement at 
j exactly the same hour every day.

Everyone's bowels need help at 
times, hut the thing to use is Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. You’ll get 
a thorough cleaning-out, and it won't 
leave your insides weak and watery. 
This family doctor’s prescription, is 
just fresh laxative herbs, pure pepsin, 
and other helpful ingredients that 
couldn’ t hurt a child. But how it 
wakes up those lazy bowels! How 
good you feel with your system rid 
of all that poisonous waste matter.

Phone 36 J

D a. W . B . C a l d w e l l ' s

SYRUP PEPSI INI
A Doctor's Family Laxative

Bananas Dozen,
f t  East Texas,Honey*™ c«p.Strained,

V2 Gal. ,50 
Gal, 95

SALMONS Pink 2 for .23 VINEGAR Apple.cider Gal. .29

White King Granulated Soap, 2«)C SIZe,
50c Size

Hard Water Toilet 
'Soap, 3 bars

__ .19
.37

.19
SYRUP, Blue Karo, Gallon .59 Ginger Ale Canada Dry 2 for.25

1 Pound .39
2l/i Pounds .95Coffee, Folger’s

M I L K Carnation,

' A I R B A N K S - M O R S I

Steel Eclipse 
W in d m ill

Pump Rods . 
Working Barrels 
Pipe & Fittings

WATSON 
& ANTR0BUS

Phone 3

Jar Rings 6 Doz. for ,25 ICE CREAM Powders & Jello 3 for .25

Baby tins each .04 
Tall Tin each .08

EXTRACTS Schillings------2 oz. ,23 Hogues____ __8oz, ,32

A M A R Y L L IS  FLO UR
Our highest quality flour! 24 L b s,_____ 57
Scientifically blended from 
finest wheat...always uni- 48 Lbs, $1,05 
form  and even textured.

Western Scout g— ■ 48 tbs' m
RICE KRISPIES, Package .10 POST BRAN, Package ‘ .10

W ESSON OIL, Pin ts ......... ............ .......... *29 Q uarts... 57
SALT PORK Lb, .14 BACON Brpakfa*t . home sliced J Q
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you start out
- How jure your tires, battery,

oil *n ¥,
Latest Improved
G O O D Y E A R

PATH FIN D ER
Supertw ist Cord Tires

Let us show you th e  finer q u a l i t y  
that you get becauseGoodyearbhilds 

MILLIONS more tires

New Improved 1931 
G O O D Y E A R  

A L L -W E A T H E R
Su pertw ist C ord  Tires

The latest greatest reason why more 
people ride on Goodyear Tires than 

any other kind

$9.60 p e r  p a ir
Other ib « s  oqu*ll> low

Othei dates In o ioportL m

Trade in old tires

SIm
4£0-20 ( 29x4.50 
4.50-21 (30x4.50 
*0x3*4 Re*. CL

Storage, Washing and Greasing, Accessories Texaco Products Phone 25

winp
-420

✓ 6RAND > 
R A TTIN G ) 
A V & R A 6 E

rAT BAT'
11,420
TIMES'

f 29 r
L  nrrp >

/gA TTIN O  > 
CHAMPIOH

\z
vSZASOHft

TxorAL^
VASts
5865

3 ,0 5 2
s in e iz -S j
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TOPNOTCHERS K b ,

S L A N T S -
By Sara Braswell, Jr.

P e a c l v "
of  playirvq

local It looks as if Houston. St. 
Louis Cardinals and the Phila 
tielphia Athletics have ju-t about 
whipped everything down in their 
respective leagues and are just 
.ousting along waiting for their 
post season series.

With the month of August, the • «red o ff to a powerful IW |. 
last vacation month, already on weight.
its way, the thought of the sport-1 u „t whatever be the hi*

t* * ‘ nPia*  »<> turn to |ow., intentions, he is due s big 
b OOTBALL, with lU crowd*, color, . # . •
pep squads, the referee’s whistle, r‘*und of •PP**®** fr tar*
thrilling runs and the thud of the of the country- and « e  have aj 
impact of human bodies. With all sneaking suspicion they will b« 
this in mind our thoughts nalur-1 rewanlei, with a charapior. hip i 
ally turn to the speculation o f : . . .  ... .
what will be the caliber of the: match headlining the German bo> 
HKONCHO eleven this ear. ,(and by the way a crackrrjaek 

For unothcr year it looks like fighter) Max Schmcling, title •
the local school will huve a pow- holder, vs Jack Dempsey, former j
erful scoring jouggernaut which champ. Boy. what u fight tha 
will be one of the favorites of would be.
this district to cop the title. A : Good luck Jack.
heavy, experienced and fast team -------
v. ith plenty of football power and 
light looms up for the 
unit.

One of the finest indications 
that this year’s squad already 
mean business and will not be 
the disappointing eleven of a year 
ago cotnes to the writer through 
an interview with two of the 
mainstays of the team for the 
coming year— namely Dick Nichols, 
smushing full of the past two 
years and Carrol Hudson, broken 
field runner de-luxe of the Bron
chos.

Their air is one of determina
tion, ami not the come-what-in ay 
spirit which characterised the 
team’s play throughout the most 
of last season. Nichols in a frank 
statement when asked about th. 
prospects -aid, ‘‘ I believe every
thing looks pretty damn good, 
ami we’ll be fighting every minute 
this season.” He further stated 
that “ I sure hope we meet the 
Cyclones in the finals.”

The statement of Hudson was 
especially pleasing to hear, and 
if he lives up to it the opposition 
had best make preparations to 
center their defense upon the 
heretofore tempermental Bronc 
halfback. Hudson said that the 
prospects were never better and 
” 1 am through with the ‘Kid’ 
attitude of the past year. I’m go
ing to train and keep in the 
best of condition and show every
body that 1 can play the last 
half even better than the first 
two periods. This is Clarendon 
High’ s year and I, lor one, am 
going to do my part to make 
the Ians forget the great Broncho 
teams of’24 and ’26.”

Nichols is anxious for the sea
son to open and the talk evident
ly made his football blood thick 
ns he proniutly inquired around 
for a football and he and Hadeon 
made plans to begin getting the 
feel o f the oval that afternoon.
Wellington seems to be the looked 
for power in this division ac
cording to the two Brunei inter
viewed.

Each succeeding week inter
views of other members of the 
Bronchos will be found in SPORTS 
SLANTS.

Hooray! Hooray! Jack Demp
sey. popular ex-world's heavy
weight boxing champion, is re
turning to his old love— the box
ing ring. H- announced thi* 
Wednesday at his home in Reno, 
Nevada, stating that on August 
20th he plans to start a series 
of exhibition four round fights 
meeting all comers. The tour will 
take in the Pacific coast, the 
northwest and then the cast. 
We can’t help but believe the 
popular slugger of the past years 
when the fight game was no 
picnic, is feeling the urge for 
just one more last fling in the 
fortunes of the fistic business. 
He has been training daily some 
12 or more rounds and has tap-

> has been suggested that a 
contest be staged on the sub
ject “ Why The Merchants 'Do' Ad
vertise in The Clarendon News" 
and not why they ‘Should.’

CHILE CHASES CABOLOS

Another South American Pre- 
ident walks the gangplank as 

President Carolo- Ibanez of Chile, 
lietator and self-styled “ man of 
iestiny,”  resigns and hides out 
from his angry countrymen. Gov
ernment of and by the people 
seem to be striding in high- 
heeled boots in many parts of the 
world, with the result that un- I 
satisfactory kings and unpopular 
presidents have been losing- their 
jobs in great numbers during the 
past year or two.

-------------o- -  .....—
PUBLIC EXPENSES

SCORED
2244
RUN 9

shire wisecraeker and classicist.
Moses’ answer to threats of

dethronement is characteristic: 
“ If you scalp me, I’ll scalp you,” 
he said in effect. In ’other words, 
should the rebels overthrow King 
George, he may turn them out of 
their treasured chairmanships by 
voting with the Democrats to 
organize the Senate. It will be 

I recalled that the vote on orga- 
I nizing the Senate follows that on 
electing a President pro tempore, 
and the' Republicans havl a plur
ality of ..only one.

If this wholesale scalping oc
curs, Democrats will supersede 
seven important Insurgent Repub
lican Chairmen, including Nye 
himself who now presides over 
the Public Lands Committee. 
Moses’ position would probably j 
go to key Pittman of Nevada. | 
Happily for the G. O. P., however, j 
such a situation is not likely j 
to eventuate. The Insurgents want 
their Chairmanship^, and vengence 
on Senator Moses is not worth > 
the price it might involve.

ATTENTION GINNERS!

POLITICS
■*i ftional Record. Other Incidents 

• have stirred the Western sena
tors’ ire against the New Hamp-

ANI)

PERSONALITIES

Who will he President pro 
tempore of the Senate in Decem
ber is a congressional rankin'' 
in importance just after "that of 
the House Speakership. Georg ■ 
Moses of New Hampshire now 
holds the position, but the Pro
gressives are gunning for him. 
“ Witty George" is too witty far 
his own good. His sneering epi

Now is the time to check your 
Printing needs for the coming 
season. We are in position to 
give you prompt service on 
Weight Receipts, Gbi Tickets, 
Scale Books, Special Forms, Num 
bored and Wired Cotton Tags, Re
ceipt Books, Envelopes, Letter
heads, Statements, Ledger Leaves, 
Rubber Stamps, Carbon Paper, j V  
Typewriter Ribbon, Adding Ma- «6» 
chine Paper and anything in spe- - 
cial gin fornr printing. Let us 
figure your needs. Be sure to 
get our prices before you buy 
away from HOME. Always a 
pleasure to serve you and bear in 
mind your HOME PRINTER can 
give you RIGHT NOW service, 
when you need it and as you want 
it.

THE CLARENDON NEWS.
Phone No. 66 

Clarendon. Texas

IMPORTANT
Check your property against the different forms of in
surance listed below and see if you are properly insured.
Accident, Disability, Automobile, Aviation, Baggage, Bonds. 
Burglary, Cotton, Cotton Gins, Fire and Lightning, Explo
sion, Earthquake, Farm Property, Furs, Hail, Hold-Up, 
Jewelry, Live Stock, Merchandise in Transit, Marine, Musi
cal Instruments, Paintings, Parcel Poat, Partial Payment 
Floaters, Plate Glass, Property Damage. Public Liability 
(Personal Injury), Railway Schedules, Rain. Registered X. 
Mail.

Wm. S. BAGBY
PHONE 61

, Donley County State Bank Bldg.

f
T
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t
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IT’S CLEAN-UP TIME. USE

D A L C O
READY MIXED HOUSE PAINT

President Hoover insists that 
the different Government it |- 
partments cut expenses to the 
bone. There are demands upon the 
public treasury for every con
ceivable object. Competent stu- 
dents of the situation regard the 1 thets, notably the “sons of the 
tendencies toward increasing Fed- wi|d jackaM« characterization.; 
eral and State appropriations as rank|e jn sensitive Insurgent 
menacing to the stability of Gov- hoart„. Senator Nye of North! 
ernment. Dakota has not forgiven Moses’ !

The President will have a hard violation o f senatorial ethics in 1 
lob on his hands if he succeeds placin,, the Nye Committee’s fat 
in lowering expenses, as Congress expenae aCcount in the Congrea-1 
seems to be afflicted with the | 
idea that doles, bonuses and loans,

.......................................... ..

Don’t Live with Regrets
A reserve fund will enable you to grasp OPPOR
TUNITY when it knocks on your door.
Stand in readiness. Start a reserve fund here and 
be prepared for opportunities—as well as for all
emergencies.
We solicit jour account— LARGE OR SMALL.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ready-Mixed in twelve standard colors, you may 
secure the ddsired tint by mixing the colors until 
the desired shade is obtained.

JT Made of selected materials and mixed ready for 
Y  the painter’s brush. Used inside the home they 
"•* are even more , durable and satisfactory.

Gallons, White,
Gallons, Red Barn and Roof $1.50 
Gallon, Green barn and roof $1.75
Other products include: Dalco Double Body White; 

V  Dalco Flat Wall White; Dalco Interior Enamel 
•$* White; Dalco Barn and Roof Paints; Dalco Uni- 

versa! Varnish.

C. D. Shamburger
V

t
❖£
1

♦!* 4  •> 4  4  4  •> 4  ♦> ♦> 4  ♦>

Phone 264

pMM**d for
promiscuous purposes.

ft. is told that shortly before 
leaving for Europe Andrew Mel
lon hurriedly changed his clo
thes and took a taxi for his of
fice, arriving there without a 1 
rent with which to pay his fare. 
He convinced the driver that he 
was the Secretary of the Treas
ury and that his credit was good.

A total of 200,000 football en
thusiasts are expected to witness 
the four intercollegiate games 
and the eight interscolaatic games 
to be played in the 46,000-scat 
stadium at the 1931 Fair of 
Texas.

F A R M  L O A N S  
in su ran ce O f All K inds

H O N  ns— RE AL ESTATE
C. C. POWELL

Phone 84

Hemstitching
Block Boatfe of Motkodic 
Church. PfcoD* 104

Wrs. C. A. Burton

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

REPAIR YOUR HOME
Sand The Floors Repair The Screens

We do anything ir, the Woodwork Lin't

Watters & McCrary
Planing Mill

Phone

Safecy - Poverty
You have been walking in the sunny fields of prosperity. Life seema 
secure. Youth and strength are careless and forgetful. You have spent 
money as you have earned it.

Suddenly a flood of hard luck comes rolling 
toward you. Will you be overwhelmed by it?

A BANK ACCOUNT IS A SAFETY ISLE
They are safe dollars— busy dollars. A small bank account serves as an 
incentive to save, Save, SAVE1 If you have only a small sum put aside, 
deposit it with us, today. All large fortunes had small beginnings.

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
Clarendon, Texas

283
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A s p i r i n

BEW ARE OF IM ITAT IO N S

L o OK  for the name Bayer and the 
word genuine on the package as 
pictured above when you buy Aspirin. 
Then you’ll know that you are get
ting the genuin* Bayer product that 
thousands of physicians prescribe.

Bayer Aspirin is SAFE, as millions 
of users have proved. It does not 
depress the heart, and no harmful 
after-effects follow its use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal 
antidote for pains of all kinds.

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

Genuine Bayer Aspirin is sold at 
all druggists in boxes of 12 and in 
bottles of 24 and 100.

Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer 
manufacture of monoacetkaddester 
of salicylicackL
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ITEMS OF INTEREST IN DONLEY
* * * * * * * * * * *

* Pleasant Valley *
* * * * * * * * * * *

The county agent and bankers 
say everybody should plant a fall 
•nd winter garden and then can 
anil you can.

Everyone Is rejoicing over the 
good rains of the last few days 
Old Donley just redeemed her
self in time this year.

and Mrs. Nelse Robinson 
(family spent Sunday with 
ad Mrs. Graham Beach at

sses Sam Potter and Dollie 
spent Satflrday night with 

r. and Mrs. Gaither at Memphis. 
Messers Potter Robinson and 

Pat Longan took their horses to 
Claude to pasture Saturday .

Miss Jaunita Lamberson spent 
the week end in the Porter home 
in Clarendon.

Misses Sam Potter and Marjorie 
Harlan and Mrs. Pongan attended 
the funeral of Miss Laura Brin
son at Hedley Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Elmer Palmer and son, 
James Wesley are spending sev
eral days this week with her 
parents while Mr. Palmer, is at 
Hereford.

Mrs. Robinson and Mis. Lon
gan visited Mrs. Zeb Morris Wed
nesday afternoon. '

Mr. snd Mrs. Lamberson and 
son, J. T., went t̂ i Hedley Thurs
day to visit Mrs. Lamberson's 
father who has been quite sick
but is better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Longan and 
family alsio J. T. Lamberson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaither at Memphis.

Pat Longan had the misfor
tune of losing a nice heifer 
from eating green feed this last 
week.

Slaton Mahaffey made a trip 
to the South Plains the last of 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lam
berson.

Mrs. Lamberson visited with 
Mrs. Dunn, also called on Mrs. 
Russel in Clarendon Tuesday af
ternoon.
Miss Thelma Robinson visited 
Mr=. Longan Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Marshall 
were callers in the Lamberson 
home Sunday afternoon.

Mallie Dorsett who has been 
working in the harvest came home 
Friday but left again Sunday to 
work near Brice City, Oklahoma.

W. W. Moreland from near San 
Angelo is visiting his son Loyd 
Moreland.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Wood en
tertained the young people with 
a party Saturday night, a large 
crowd and a fine time is the 
report of all present.

Charley Corder has been haul
ing watormellons, canteloupes, 
corn and peas to Amarillo the 
last week.

Bob and J. B. Russell from 
Amarillo spent Sunday with .1. 
F. Marlin.

Miss Bonnie Hardin spent Sun
day with Miss Marjorie Harlin.
* * * * * * * * * * *

* WINDY VALLEY *
* * * * * * * * * * *

THE NEWS’ 
BOOK REVIEW

CORNER

The county agent and bankers 
say everybady should plant a falk 
and winter garden and then can 
all you can.

Sunday School at the school 
j house at 3 o ’clock each Sunday 
| afternoon, everyone is invited to 
come.

Singing was well attended at 
the school Sunday night.

Miss Lola Mains from Hedley 
is visiting with Miss Gladys 
Noble this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Wiley 
and family from Wellington are 
visiting the lady’s parents, Mr. 
ami Mrs. Hill Wells this week.

Miss Lometa Colwell from 
Hedley spent Sunday with Misses 
Hazel and Gladys Josey. and 
attended Sunday School Sunday 
afternoon.

A revival meeting will be begun 
at the -chool house Friday night. 
Aug. 7. Sister Boles from Wel
lington will do the preaching 
assisted by Rev. Robey Josey.

Mrs. W. T. Durrett and daugh
ters from Claude spent Wednes 
day and Thursday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fletcher.

Mrs. I. O. Noble and children 
and Miss Helen Slater from Clar
endon attended Sunday School here 
Sunday and visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Noble.

The crops are looking fine since 
the rain.

Several of the young people 
attended the party given in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gray 
at Hudgins Saturday night and 
renorted a good time, if ft did 
rain.

This week’s issue of The Clar
endon News marks the beginning 
of another weekly feature for 
the large list of rouders of this 
newspaper to be named "‘The 
News’ Book Review Corner,” and 
will deal with the better class of 
publishing house releases.

From all sides interest in these 
| books have been mounting from 
day to day throughout the Su0.h- 

(west. Much of the enthusias'nl is 
; brought about thjough the fact 
'< that The Southwest Pres.' is the 
ionly publishing house within a 
thousand miles handling a gener
al list o f books. The company is 
a Texas-founded and owned in
stitution with the purpose in view 
of developing the southwest read
er interest to a new high plane.

“ BIRDS OF TANGLE WOOD"
Bv Karlr Wilson Baker. Illus

trated by Charlotte Baker.
Intimate studies in Bird-lore 

in one of the large bird “ retreats” 
o f the country by a most charm
ing" writer. Mrs. Baker has that 
lyrical sentences that delight the

* * * * * * * * * * *

* COLDSTON *
* * * * * * * * * * *

The countv agent and bankers 
say everybody should plant a fall

and winter garden and then can 
all you can.

Everyone is rejoicing over the 
fine rains which fell the latter 
part of hist week and first of 
this week, everything looking 
fine And a good crop almost in
sured.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldston 
an<l children visited relatives at 
Clarendon Saturday o f last week.

Some few from here attended 
the old scttlees reunion and 
Rodeo at Claude Thursday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hudson 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 
Grant Monday.

Several o f the ladies of the 
community are busy canning 
peas, corn, grapes, etc.

Brother Campbell o f Hedley 
filled his regular appointment 
here last Sunday at eleven, also 
Sunday night.

The Methodist Quarterly Con
ference which was to have been 
held here last Saturday was post
poned on account of the rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and 
Brother Campbell ate SundaV din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Veazy last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn who have 
been keeping the Country Club 
for some time moved to Claren
don last week. Mr. and Mrs. Stea
gall o f Clarendon moved out and 
will take care o f the Country 
Club.
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D rive rs  of sixes 
never w ant less

Oerummm it  tmkem mix egUmMerm 

to  f < p «  th o  mmmooth, miiomt 
p o w e r  thm t mmkom drlo im g

Driven ot  liwe are spoiled 
for anythin* leas. Driven 

of sixes are sold on multiple cylinders. 
They would no m a n  think of giving up 
“ six”  performance than any other real 
advancement of motoring. For them, the 
whole cylinder question has been settled.

Slip behind the wheel o f a Chevrolet Six, 
and you'll know why these driver* feel aa 
they do. Step on the starter, let the motor 
Idle—and netieo its silence. Throw in the

eluteh, shift into “ low” —end feel that 
smoothness. Change into “ second,”  hit n 
faster and faster clip, slip into “ high,”  
sweep along at top speed—then throttle 
down to barely a crawl. The smoottineas 
and flexibility you alicays get are six-cyl
inder smoothness, fix-cylinder flexibility. 
Annoying vibration is gone!

Over two million owners have tested and 
proved'this six-cylinder Chevrolet engine. 
They have found that it costs leas for gas 
and oil than any other. They have found 
that it actually reduces upkeep costs, by 
holding vibration to a minimum. They 
knots a six is better in every way—and they 
would never be satisfied with least

Twenty beautiful models, mt price* ranging from  * 4 7 5  to * 0 7 5
Ml p irn /, s k l t i m  ttukiemm, special n nlyo s U estr*. Lem dsWateaAprices aa4 

assy G. If. A. C. (arms.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
See year dealer below

Clarendon Motor Co.
I

Clarendon, Texas

reader.
When one read* the deductions 

she makes from her observa- 
ion of the habit.- of the thrushes, 

bluebirds, mockingbirds, catbird, 
cardinal, wren, chickadees, tit
mouse, grackles and countless 
.liners, one feels that an intimate 
knowledge has been gained about 
oirds; and also one realises that 
no one but a poet could express 
li.'ir thought* in such u beautiful 

xml pleasing style.
This book is interesting, in- 

itruct've and refreshing.

••Me x i c o  a n d  t k x a s
I821-I83.V

By Eugene C. Baker.
The Graduate Faculty (if the 

University of Texas annually 
elects one of its member- to de
liver a series of ‘ research lectures’. 
The four studies in this volume 
are the lectures that were given 
in 1928. The fifth paper was read 
some years Vigo at a meeting of 
the American Historical Associ
ation. Though published in this 
book with a few biliographical 
notes, the lectures represent a 
conclusion based on a thorough 
sifting of all the contemporary 
material relating to the subject 
with which the author was ac
quainted.

The causes of the Texas Revo
lution are more than a study in 
local history. Misapprehension

concerning them and o f the con
sequences to which the revolution 
led lies at the bottom of much 
of the suspicion und distrust 
which have animated Latin-Ameri- 
■an relations with the United 
States for nearly a hundred yeajrs.

According to the author—“ The 
Texas Revolution was neither the 
culmination of a deep-laid pro- 
gr; m of chicanery and greed, nor 
:h. glorious response of outraged 
freemen to calculated oppression 
of tyrants.”

"MISS llUMI’ F-TY COMES 
TO TEA”

A hook of Children's Verses. 
By Grace Noll Cornell. Illustrated 
by Dorothy Hearon. Hound in
three colors.
Miss Humpety Comes To Tea- 
“ The dogs are barking. There’s 

Somebody coming!
Children, run to the window and 

See—
Is it the rag-man, or, is it the 

! Tag-man,
Or is it Miss Humpety coming 

To tea?"
A book that will delight the 

j hearts of parents and children. 
Mrs. Crowell has firmly estab
lished herself as one of the fore- 

| most poets of America. She sing.- 
'to, and of, the Home, with a 
Spiritual understanding born of 

' the experience of Mother Love.

BLACK POPPIES 
By Jan Isbelle Fortune. Second 
Edition.

Prize-winning 
Poetry Society 
Fortune’s book 
second edition.

She cm  write for the sophis
ticates with the best o f them.

award of the
of Texas. Mrs. 
is now in the

There is a leaping, pulsing eroti
cism in much o f her verse that 
tings the tender passion with 
nothing short of fire. But she is 
the true artist in expression and 
the real appeal o f her poetry 
is in its word imagery and in its 
fharm of color and sound.

* » * ♦ « « « « *

♦

More Than Money
Your savings account is worth more to you than 
just the money it involves. It represents increased 
self-confidence, financial independence, the ability 
to grasp sound opportunities. It’s valuable from 
every angle.

WHY WAIT LONGER

FARMERS STATE BANK

............... vr -
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While scaly monsters fought
in PENNSYLVANIA

W / H A T  makes one m otor oil h igh er in lubricating 
"  quality than an oth er?

For one thing, the earth conditions in the geolog
ical age when the crude oil was form ed. For another, 
the expertness o f  the refining process.

For these reasons the Sinclair Refining Company 
uses only the famous Bradford-Allegany District 
crude from the Pennsylvania field in its big, new 
Sinclair Pennsylvania M otor Oil refinery at Wells- 
ville, N . Y .—where Sinclair Pennsylvania is triple- 
filtered, and the wax removed at as low as 60° F. 
below zero—thus making it more uniform than most 
oils, and far less productive o f  carbon.

T he Bradford-Allegany crude that goes into Sin
clair Pennsylvania was one o f  the few crude oils 
form ed in the Devonian A ge—a period in earth’s

long history when conditions o f  heat, pressure and 
materials were nearest perfect for the form ing o f  oil. 
And the crude has lain there mellowing and filtering 
for a hundred million years— long enough to filter 
out undesirable com pounds—long enough to bring 
the crude to a point where its superior lubricating 
quality commands the highest price o f  all Pennsyl
vania grade crude oils!

H a v e  us change your oil to Sinclair Pennsylvania ac
cording to the Sinclair Law o f  Lubrication. Then ex
amine this oil after long, hard driving. N ote how it 
stands up— how it comes out o f  the crankcase almost 
os g ood  as it went in. N ote, especially, how litde 
has been used up— positive, visible p ro o f that this 
rich, Pennsylvania oil protects the last mile as well 
as the first I
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IN SO C IE T Y
] an open grate in the yard was 
served to the following ladies,
iMesdames B. L. Jenkins, Powell, 

I L. S. Bagby, J. D. Stocking, J. T.
---------  ! Patman, W. M. Price, A. L

Otie of the most interesting: Chase, W. H. Martin, James
parties the Senior B. Y*. P. U. Trent, A. A. Mays, B. G. Smith,
has enjoyed was the Treasure ^h»mberlain, F. E. Cham-
. , , . . . berlain, J. L. MeMurtry, W. T,
Hunt engaged in h nday night., Clifford, H. C. Kerbow, Don 
Incidentally, Friday night had, ( jrady, Ben Tom Prewitt, Sella 
been chosen earlier in the week G,.nlry R A, Letts, and Miss

Treasure Hunt 
Is Enjoyed

for the moonlight. But nothing 
like clouds shutting out the moon
light could daunt this crowd, so 
with the uid of a flash light and 
the car lights, the hunt continued.

On arrival at the church, the 
first sealed envelope of directions 
was found in a prominent place— 
not so the others. It required 
searching to find them. Then when 
the important sealed directions 
were found, not just any one 
could open them. Pur example, 
ail were

D’Laurel Beville.
• « •

Mrs. Charles Trent 
Hostess Friday

Mrs. Charles Trent was hostess 
to the Contract Bridge Club Fri- 
duy morning, with a lovely Bridge 
breakfast

Seated at the lovely arranged 
tables were Mrs. Earl Alexander, 
Mrs. John Sims, Mrs. Kelleyre momentarily stumped ™.rs’ KJO,n"  V t •

at one place by the requirement | CMhambtV.rl.a,li; Mr^  He" ry K‘l  ’ 
that only the person who could I’' dl,M.Teert — Mcj
stick out their tongue ar*l touch I $J"rtryJ M!gK Anna Moore* and 
their ear could open the envelope. I ®  - * Loraine

A fter a merry chu-e, with va
rious experiences, the happy group 
found them-selves b>ck at the
church where a scurrh revealed
a hint that treasures might some
times be found in trunks as
well ns chests. This wai all that 
was needed to cause a stampede 
to the Gohiston car where an
abundance o f ice-cold cunteloupes

Patrick.
Miss Anna Moores was award

ed high score. „
* * * i

Younger Crowd 
Has Picnic

In honor of visitors and new 
boys Bnd girls in town the young 
people enjoyed • moonlight picnic

were discovered. Some one else at Gun Boat Wednesday evening, 
found the needed implements, and 1 All report an unusunl good time, 
the pirates made short work of I Attending were: Misses Carrol 
dividing ' and uppropiuting the 1 Holder, Pnuline Shelton, Pauline 
treasure. Sanford, Dorothy Jo Taylor, Jon-

Thosc enjoying the treasure nie D. Latson. Barbara Smith, 
hunt were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gold- Melba Del Warren, Eva Lee Mor- 
ston, Mi es Marie Cauthen, Mary rison, Lolita Bourland, Lucille 
Lowe, Agatha Taylor, Ruth I ( ’albert, Elizabeth Kemp, Jean 
Thompson, Agnes Oakley, tier- Bourland. 
trude Shepherd, Afton Lusk, Mes- : Carrol Hudson, Walter Knorpp, 
sers Verna Lusk, Carroll Holtz- Buck Ray, Stargel. Mike Strlck-

Miss Mary White Ferrell and 
■ Mrs. Goyen from San Francisco 
I left this morning for Milwaukee, 
i Wisconsin where they will visit

------- _  i (before their return home. They
, . have been visiting in the home of

Mrs. J. 3. Harrison left for her Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain while 
home in Canyon Tuesday after a in the city. Miss Ferrell will be 
few days visit in the homes o f , remembered by her friends as 
d i .. . v.r „  v 'the daughter of Judge FerrellR. L Stagall and W. H. Young- o f thia country f she been

gone for some 27 years. Judge
; --------- <h;----------- ; Ferrell was in office here for a

Miss h ray Stallings, Miss Mary number of years.
-------------o------------- -

C. L. Polk and daughter, Miss 
Lucille, returned to their home

Howren and Bill Word left this 
morning for Colorado, wi.eie they 
•xpect to spend the next two 
weeks at Cuchara Camps.

•o-
here the latter part o f last week 

1 after an extended motor trip and
T. D. Nored and Gus B. Stop- ; visit in the central and Southern 

hen-on were visitors in Amarillo j parts of Texas and New Mexico.
Wednesday. ------------- o ------------

o-------------j Miss Dorothy Headrick of Ama

bounded by a community interest 
and welfare, and these local, or 
community branches, must be 
bound together in strong and 
compact county organizations, the 
speaker said. Those County or
ganizations, in turn, he continu. 
ed, must be welded together into 
a well-balanced state --organization 
into a national organization of 
sufficient size and strength to 
make the voice of agriculture 
articulate in the legislative halls 
o f the nation and the market 
places of the world.

Mr. Taber pointed out briefly 
the scheme o f organization of 
the National Grange. Half a 
century ago the Grange was 
stAng in Texas. In recent years 
the ’organization faded from the 
state but new Granges are. again 
being formed ^n Texas, he said.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hudson and i rillo is visiting friends and rc-I ------------- o-------------
n o f Byers are visiting Mr. latives in Clarendon#this week. FAIR TO HAVE BIG FARM
’ "  ............. .................  - -------------o----- -------  DISPLAY

Miss Winnie Weatherly, sales 
Ingram lady for Hanna, Pope Co. will 

leave Sunday morning for Los

son
and Mrs. R. T. Darnell this weok.

---------- o—-------
Rev. and Mrs. C. B. _ 

left with their aon Cliff Ingram 
and family Wednesday morning, 
they will visit in Dallas, Denton, 
and Abilene before returning.

Mrs. Eugene Bryan of Amarillo 
visited in the Alton Bryan and 
Floyd Keener home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Raney left 
the fore part of this week after 
a visit o f some time here in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
M rs. S. B. Arnold. They were ac
companied to their home in Al
buquerque, N. M. by Miss Fran
ces, who will spend the remain
der of the summer visiting there. 

■ - ■ o----
Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Stephenson 

and children of Houston arrived

Angeles, California. Miss Weath
erly will be away most of August.

---------- o
Miss Edgar Mae Mongole visit

ed in Muleshoe over the past 
week end.---------- o-

Dr. and Mrs. Scott A. Burnam 
from Chicago, left Monday aftoi 
a few days visit here in -the 
home Of Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Burnam, the parents of Dr. Bur
nam. '

-------------o
Rev. Robert S. McKee and son, 

Robert/left last Friday for Carls
bad. New Mexico, where they will 
spend this week visiting and 
enjoying a vacation.

o
in the city Monday evening for .SPEAKER TELLS OF PRO-
a visit o f some time in the home I PER FARM MANAGEMENT

College Station, Texas, July.-

rluw, J. D. Holtzclaw, U. Z. lin, Dick Nichols Phifer Estlack, 
Patterson. Wayne Thortiberry, Jack Bour-

• • • | land, Denzil Davis, Frank White,
Benton Smith.Mrs Bill Bromley 

Entertains Mother 1926 Book Club
Mrs. Bill Bromley 

her mother, Mrs. M. W. Mosley 
with a surprise birthday party 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Assisted by Mrs. Vesta! Mosley 
and Mrs. Jigg.s Mosely, both be
ing sisters-in-law of Mrs. Brom-

entertained I E n j o y s  P i c n i c

Friday evening members of the 
.1928 Book Club and their hus
bands gathered at the house of 
Mrs. O. T. Smith and from there
drove to the Clarendon Country

ley. Mrs. Mosley was carried j Club. Although the skv was 
away for the afternoon by Mrs. not promising a clear moon, a 
Joe Bow nils. As guests arrived number enjoyed a swim before a 
the cars were hid from a front chicken supper was spread in 
view of the house. When the last the summer house at the Club
guest arrived and opening the 
door she viewed one of the great
est surprises of her life. Her many

house.
Those enjoying the outing were: 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Boykin, Mr.
frienda welcomed her home. The land Mrs. Bill Bromley, Mr. and
house being decorated with love- 

■ly pot plants and cut garden 
flowers. Everyone having viewed 
the lovely gifts given the honoree, 
a lovely salad course and ices 
were served to the following 
guests. Mrs. Harrv Bromley gave 
the story of Mrs. Moaley’s life. 
Mrs. W. C. Stewart read "Pride 
o f The Battery B.”  Other rem
embering Mrs. Mosley’s birthday 
were: Mrs. W. Gray Mrs. Eva 
Draffin, Mrs. C. R. Skinner, Mrs.
B. N. Shephard, J. D. Stocking
C. J. Talley, W. D. Van Eaten, 
Jack Killough. Bill Green, E. W. 
Bromley, W. A. Massie, J. T. 
Warren, Sam Lowe, Leek Gold- 
ston, A. 11. Baker, J. 1). Swift, 
Joe Bownds, Mrs. Frank Simmons 
of Borger, W. J. Rains, Clyde 
Bridges and Cora Luttrell of 
Hodley.

*  *  •

Needle Club

Mrs. Allen Bryan, Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Buntin, Mr* and Mrs. R. S. 
Cope, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Naylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edd Teer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Tomb, Mrs. Manley Ozier, 
Mrs. O. T. Smith, Loyd Stalling, 
Miss Fray Stalling.

Goodwill Club

One of the most novel and en
joyable parties of the season, was 
the six o ’clock breakfast Saturday 
morning at the home of Mrs. 
Crockett Taylor, on College Hill 
given in honor of the Needle 
Club and a few invited guests.

The beautiful yard, was made 
more charming with the dainty 
prepared breakfast tables, placed 
under the big trees. A two 
course breakfast, prepared over

Mrs. Cecil Longley was hostess 
to the Good Will Club Tuesday of 
last week, with a lawn party. 
Games of “ 42” were enjoyed, 
also patter#* of fancy work ex
changed. Delicious ice cream and 
cake was served. Guests were: 
Mesdames Yates, Shoffett, Melvin 
Cook, Don Martin, Fred Russell, 
Nash Blassingame, Major Hudson, 
Mrs. Carl Andis of Amarillo, Mrs. 
Elmo Shoffett of Roswell, N. M., 
I. A. Lipton o f Alenreed.---------- o----------

Mrs. Bob Couch returned to 
her home here the early part of 
this week after an absence of 
some weeks in Groom and White- 
deer.

of Mr. and Mrs. Crockett Taylor.
------- ”—0-------I—Flunk Vallentine, Traveling Any successful farm organization 

Auditor for the Fort Worth A must be built from the bottom 
Deliver City Railway Company up, "not from the top down, and 
passed away at his home in Onild- it must be founded upon a bona 
re.*s last Sunday after a few fide farm membership, centering 
days illness. Mr. Vallentine had around the farm family, said 
boon visiting Clarendon for many Louis J. Taber, Columbus, Ohio, 
years and has a great many master of the National Grange 
friends who will mourn his pass-1 in discussing “ Organization and 
ing. Progress”  on the general pro-

o gram of the Farmers Snort
Misses Helen Rodgers mid Ruth Course at the Texas A. & M.

Price returned last Saturday from College Friday. ±  
a week’s visit in Amarillo. “ Some people* took upon pro-

-------------o-------------  grc.ts and success as the result
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. N-ired and [ of luck or' accident," Mr. Tabet 

children returned !a<t Thursday said. “ The student realizes,, how- 
from a two weeks fishing and
vacation trip in the mountains
f  Colorado and Northern New

Mexico. ---------- o----------
Mr. and Mrs. Muse and daugh

ter, Miss Coralee, returned last 
Monday evening from a two weeks 
vacation trip into the mountains 
of Missouri. Lee reports that 
Clarendon looks better to him 
than any town he has seen with 
the possible exception o f Spring- 
field, Missouri. Good prospects 
are reported in most sections, with 
a lot of rain in the Panhandle. 
Five hours were consumed in the 
trip from Pampa to Clarendon 
Monday morning.

---------- o----------
Mrs. S. A. Woody of Amarillo 

visited with her suiter, Mrs. Fred 
Russell over the week end.

ever, that organization and pro
gress go hand in hand. Ours is 
the greatest republic in the world 
because of the character and 
nature of the government organiz
ed by our fathers.

“ Unfortunately the farmer has 
lagged behind the rest o f the 
nation in utilizing the machinery 
of organization for his own ad
vancement and welfare. Agricul
ture has furnished its full share 
of the funds, the. material and 
the leadership that has made 
America great. If the farmer has 
not received a fair return, it is 
his own fault because he has 
failed to use the forces o f organi
zation, education and cooperation 
for his own benefit.”

The local unit of a successful 
farm organization, centering a- 
round the farm family, must be

DALLAS, Aug.—Every foot of 
space available in the Agricul
tural Building at the State Fair 
of Texas will again be utilized 
for the 1931 State Fair o f 
Texas, in Dallas, October 10th to 
25th, it has been announced here 
by J. L. Lanchester and W. I. 
Yopp, directors in charge of this 
department, and J. A. Moore, sup
erintendent o f agriculture.

It is expected that HO per cent 
o f the 253 counties of Texas will 
be represented in the 1931 Agri
cultural Show—the largest num
ber of counties ever exhibiting at 
an exposition in Texas.

New Prices
Fearing that many o f our customers 
have not learned of the reduction in 
the priefes o f our bread we are quoting 
you the new and the old prices that 
you may not be confused.

HERE THEY ARE 
Large Pullman was 15c NOW 12c 
Small Pullman was 10c NOW 08c *

Eat more Bread o f high quality am 
enjoy the best health you have had for 
years. You will be surprised at the 
difference. •

SPECIFY CARAW AY’S BREAD

CARAWAY’S BAKERY
Phone 28

TAXIS IN TOIxYO

The price-cutting war (jeing 
staged by taxicab drivers in 
America’s Capital has a parallel 
in the Capital of Japan, where 
customers may ride for as little 
as ten cents. Independent drivers 
now cruise through the streets of 
Tokyo in American motorcars, and 
offer “ bargain rides.”  If the ' pas- 
enger is a good haggler, he will 

pay a minimum price for service 
that would cost five times as 
much in any other city.

• o- —  —
The 1931 premium list o f the 

State Fair o f Texas is ready and 
.s now being distributed, it has 
been announced by T. E. Jackson, 
president o f the exposition.

RUNDELL MUSIC SHOP
The Best in Musical Instruments and 
Music.

ADORABLE BEAUTY SHOP
The Leader for What is Best in Beauty 
Culture.
Phone 1 1 0

Dr. and Mrs. S. F. Hunnevcutt 
returned to their home here last 
Thursday evening from « vacation 
trip to New Mexico. A pleasant 
trip is reported, but they state [ 
they are pleased to be back home 
again. »

Announcing
Effective Saturday, August 1st, the 
ownership o f the Cash Cleaners Tailor 
shop was changed.

We will continue to maintain the same 
friendly service, asking prices that are 
commensurate with the times.

We ask your continuance o f your busi
ness and trust that we may be able 
to please you more than has been the 
case in the past.

Clarence Whitlock
Phone

Formerly Cash Cleaners 
Opera House Building

12

Lowe’s Specials
Specials for Saturday

BANANAS Per Doz. 
2 Doz,

as
.35c

VINEGAR Apple, Bulk, Bring 
Your Jug,
Gallon, 27

FLOUR Kansas
Cream,
48 Pounds 35

FRUIT JARS g S “
Have only 20 dozen and want them to move, 
or Ball.

30
Kerr

PRESERVES Strawberry, in 
8 Oz. Dessert 
Glass, Each .11

SYRUP Jim Dandy.
Gallon

* .65
COFFEE Sam Houston,

3 Lbs. With 
Cup and Saucer .93

CLEANSER Sunbrite
Six
For 25

FLOUR
___________ JL

Pancake,
Two
•For 25

MACARONI Or Spaghetti, 
Five For 24

PINEAPPLE Libby’s 
No. 2A4, » 
Sliced 27

Lowe’s Store

August Clearance
Final Sale of all Summer -Ready-To-Wear, 
Piece Goods, Millinery and Clothing.

SILK DRESSES

Entire stock 
regular price

one-half

SILK DRESSES

$2.85
One lot to close out at 
less than one-fourth 
their value.

;;;; NELLY DON DRESSES

§f Entire Stock now 20 per
H cent discount including
== Smocks.

MILLINERY

Choice o f all Summer 
Hats, value»-up to $8.50

$1.00

HOUSE DRESSES

Two groups o f Ladies 
and Childrens dresses to 
close out

49c-98c

PIECE GOODS

All sheer Piece Goods at 
radical Reduction.

Men’s Straw Hats
Our entire stock o f fine Knox, Sailor and Panamas 
goat

One-Half Price,
H a n n a - P o p e  &  C o .

“A Pleasure to Serve You”
Phone

18
PROMPT

DELIVERY
Phone

401

> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •  V i
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